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FIFTY YEARS
WEDDED UFE ARE ACTIVESTOVE BLEWUP OF THE EARTH THAT LUDLOW WILL COST 

WELL OVER $100,000 MARK

1

♦
ëMuch Damage Done 

by Landslides and 
Earthquakes

Serious Explosion in 
a Hotel Kitchen 

This Morning

Mr. and Mrs. Moses | 

Cowan Will Have £
S'

Golden Weddiir /

/ °DJther Victim Added, 
to the List in 

Russia

if■
f

To Date She Has Cost Over $90,000 and it Will Not Require 

Much Effort on Her Part to Pass the $100,000 Mark— 
Ferry Committee Met This Morning.

♦ x ♦TRAINS ARE STALLEDWATER PIPES FROZE ON TUESDAY NEXT COL ANDRIEFF SHOTft- VO♦♦ ? ♦
■9-The regular monthly meeting of the 

ferry committee was held this morning. 
Superintendent Glasgow reported that the 
Ludlow would be ready to go on the 
route in a day or two and it was decided 
that she should be put in commission 
again on the 16th. inst. The Ouangondy 
will have some changes made to her, a 
committee being appointed for that pur
pose.

The statement was made that the Lud
low had cost up to the present time ninety 
odd thousand dollars and it is confidently 
expected that she will soon pass the hun
dred thousand mark. Improvements were 

bordered in the lighting on the east and 
west side terminals.

Al(i. Lockhart presided and there 
present Aldermen Bullock, Tilley, Holder, 
Superintendent Glasgow and the common 
clerk.

By a Serious Landslide in 
Ganjon Pass, California— 
Earthquake Shqcks in Penn
sylvania, Baltimore, Sweden 
and Norway—Considerable 
Damage Done.

run put on the 19|h. and it would have 
to be reclassed..

It was decided 
low should be 
16th. inst. This

The Troublesome Ludlow
The superintendent showed same pieces 

of zinc and some of the iron fittings of 
the cylinders 
badly eaten 
claimed they 
brass.

Aid. Holder as 
was taken to F 
foundry on the ’ 
great - loss of tin* ;by the men in going 
back and forth to : Flemings.

Aid. Bullock—“Ton need your own 
foundry for that bbat.”

The superintendent claimed that as 
Flemings had built the boat they were in 
a better condition to make the repairs.

There was a discussion as to what work 
on the Ludlow should be charged to cap
itol account. The chamberlain was called 
and the matter discussed.

On motion, the superintendent and- En
gineer Parks were ordered to prepare a 
statement of all

Aid.’ Bullock aa

And When Kitchen ■ Stove in 
Metropolitan Hotel Was 
Lighted the Explosion Fol
lowed—Mrs. C. S. Goggln 
Had Narrow Escape From 
Injury. y

maw Island Bar
Aid. Bullock asked what was being done 

in the matter of having Navy Island Bar 
dredged. The superintendent reported 
that the plans were in the hands of the 
consulting engineer.

It was suggested that the delegation 
which,leaves. for Ottawa shortly on dredg
ing matters should also urge that a dredge 
be sent here for this work.

There was a discussion as to some need
ed changes in the Ludlow’s telegraph sys
tem. The present system is not consider
ed satisfactory by the engineers, 
speaking tubes and several other matters 
are also complained of and there will pro
bably be an opportunity shortly for spend
ing some more money on the “pride of 
the fleet.”

The chairman recommended that James 
Wamock, a wheelman on the ferry, be 
given an increase in salary from $36 to $40 
per month. This was recommended to 
the salaries committee.

Financial Statement

Many Invitations Issued for 
for the Event—Mr. and Mrs. 
Cowàn’s Children, Grand
children and Friends Will 
Extend Their Hearty Con- 

, gratulations.

By an Assassin in Lodz - - » 
Admiral Doubassoff is Again 
Notified That He Has Been 
Marked for Death — An
tirieffs Assassin Escaped, 
the Police.

motion that the Lud* 
on the route on the 
carried.

1 0»

a iI
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I> of the 
, and 

should

Ludlow. They were 
the superintendent 
have been made of

♦* ♦why all repair work 
ling’s instead of the 
t side. There was a

♦TheA deafening report, the crash of break
ing windows and woodwork, the loud rat
tle of, kitchen utensils and earthenware, 
accompanied by a piercing shriek from 
Mrs. C. S. Goggin, aroused the boarders 
of the Metropolitan Hotel, Charlotte 
street, at an early hour this morning 
when the hot water front blew out of the 
kitchen range.

Mrs. Goggin narrowly escaped serious 
injury, and about $100 worth of damage 
resulted.

Mrs. Goggin, the landlady, went into 
the kitchen about seven o’clock to super
intend the preparation of breakfast, one 
had no idea that as a result of last night s 
cold snap the water had been frozen, for 
she lighted the fire and was engaged in 
further preparation for the morning meal 
when, all at once, she was startled by a 
loud report instantly followed by a show
er of stove lids and utensils and the com
plete wreck of a ■ large kitchen range 
which was practically new.

So violent was the explosion that the 
glass in several of the windows was 
broken, stove lids were hurled to the win
dow sills, portions of the wreck flew to 
other parts of the room, breaking the 
crockeryware, splitting the panel of one 
of the sideboard doors in three pieces, and 
breaking a quantity of glassware that had 
been placed inside. . .,

When Mr. Goggin and others in the 
house, who were startled by Mrs. Gog- 
gin’s scream, arrived on the scene the 
kitchen was a wreck. The floor, window 
sills and table were strewn with portions 
of the stove, broken dishes and glassware.

No time was lost in clearing up the 
wreck as best It could be done, and a 
«Tn.ll round heating stove was pressed in
to service for cooking until a new rqpge 
could be procured.

The damage resulting from the explos
ion will amount, to about one hundred 
dollars. ______

LOS ANGELES, Cal. Jan. 10-A land
slide in the Canjon Pass has blocked thq 
through trains of the Santa Fe, Skit 
Lake railroad. The Los Angeles Ltd., du4 
here yesterday afternoon, is tied up be
hind this slide. East-bound trains of both 
roads were held here yesterday and will 
leave this morning. On the Southern Pa
cific a cave-in at Tunnel, No. 17, anothèr 
at the New Hall Tunnel and the trouble 
at Tehacapi Mountains, effectually tied 
up the valley line so that it is impossible 
to say just when it will be open to traffic 
to San Francisco. On the coast line to 
San Francisco, a landslide near Carpen
taria and trouble of a like nature near San 
Luisobispo has blocked travel.

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., Jan. 10-A 
series of shocks, evidently earthquakes 

felt in this section from 4.30 to 5.30 
this morning. Buildings shook so that the 
families were awakened and rumbling 
sounds were heard over an area of about 
20 miles. ■

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Jan. 10—Two 
distinct and sharp earthquake shocks were 

dyal points in Sweden at 1.30 
i 'morning. Despatches received 

from Arvika, Mellerud and Stromstad re
port that the rocking of houses at those 
places caused a hasty exodus of the alarm
ed inhabitants.

CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Jan. 10—Two 
severe shocks of earthquake were felt here 
at. 1.30 o’clock this, morning accompanied 
by rumblings like thunder. Telegrams re
ceived. here show that the shocks were felt 
at other towns in Norway. The djsturb- 

caused considerable alarm but no

Tuesday next will be the day on which 
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Cowan, 18 Cedar 
street, will celebrate their golden jubilee, 
and extensive are the preparations that 
are being made for the celebration of that 
event.

Mr. and Mrs. Cowan were married in 
1857 by Rev. Thomas Connor at Long Is
land, and their attendants were James W.
Thomson and Miss Charlotte Van wart.
Mr. and Mrs. Cowan have had three chil
dren, all of whom are living, and they kre 
Mrs. A. L. Slipp, Mrs. Rubin Golding 
and Mrs. Theodore Vanwart.

The elderly couple have five, grand
children, viz., Walter A. Slipp, A. Stan
ley Golding, Belle Golding and Cowan 
Vanwart, and ohe great-grandchild, Albert 
W. Slipp, son of Walter Slipp.

Mrs. Cowan’s maiden name was Eliza
beth Burnham Thomson, and she was bom 
in Indiantown.

Mr. Cowan is a son of Charles Cowan, 
who hailed from the north of Ireland. He 
married Martha Howe Stevens, of Indian
town. They had fourteen children, twelve 
of whom were living until recently, when 
Charles was drowned.

Mr. Cowan, on his mother’s side is a 
descendant of the Loyalists, his grandmo
ther, Mrs. Stevens, being the wife of a

They resided in the city for some time ^an', 10-“”(Specia^
and subsequently went to South Bav, Edward Smith, one of Amherst s best 
where they owned a large farm of 300 ™ own farmers, dropped dead this mom- 
acres and which they enjoyed together J1®* w , e attending to his work at Hiy 
until death. farm about a mile and a half from Am-

-----— Mk Powan, when seen this morning by hfcrst' The deceased, who was 80 years of
Uv » M a Times man, looked bale and hearty and age, *as, since the death of his wife a

WILL MEET iahrttlKSSMreS
his life, he stated that He has been 73 j* hls b?™- f 8hort distance from thé 
years a resident of this city, and was en- house, where he was found about a half 
gaged in the business of lumber survey- ho,,r later by his son> who found him lying 
ing. in the hay dead. Heart disease is suppos-

Invitations have been issued for the an- ed to hav(' been the cause of death. He is 
niversary and the decorations at Mrp and 8Urvived by one 8on- 
Mrs. Cowan’s residence in honor of the who was a daughter of the late Joseph 
occasion will be of an elaborate nature. Chapman, J. P., Point de Bute, N. B.,

died about a year ago. Mr. Smith was a 
weH-to-do farmer and owned a valuable 
farm just outside the town limits.

il LODZ, Russian Poland, Jan. 10—Col* 
onel Patko Andrieff, chief of the Gen-» 
darmes, of Lodz district, was shot and 
killed this morning on Poludniowa street. 
A passing infantry patrol fired a volley 
at" the assassin, but only wounded several 
innocent on-lookers. The assassin escaped. 
Poludniowa street was closed by troops 
and the police began making a strict 
search of all the houses fronting upon it.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 10-Vice-Ad
miral Doubassoff, ex-governor general of 
Moscow, and at present a member of the 
council of the empire, has received notifi
cation that another attempt upon his life 
will ' be made.

were

Salarv Increase Asked
An application from Wentworth Lewis 

for an increase in salary from $45 to $50 
per month Was ordered filed.

Andrew Crawford, fireman, made an ap
plication for an increase in salary from 
$40 to $45,per month. Referred to salaries 
committee!

Superintendent Glasgow said he suppos
ed the committee wanted to know when 
the Ludlow would go on.
Aid Bullock—“Yes. I want her to go on 

tomorrow qioming. We don’t want any 
more hitches.” ,

The superintendent said she was about 
ready now, but as the tides were very low 
on the 15th. inst. he thought it would be 
-better to wait a day or two to avoid an 
accident right away.

The chairman said that Engineer Parks 
had told him he thought the Ouangondy 
should be afloat and ready to go on the 
route in case of trouble.

The superintendent said he thought 
this should be done.

, The Western Extension’s class would

:

: The chairman read the following finan
cial statement of receipts and expenditures 
in the ferry service:

Receipts.

■
■indi teres.

if the members knew 
how mdeh the Ludlow had cost to date. 
“It has cost ninety odd thousand dollars.”

The chairman—“It will coat a hindred 
thousand dollars before We are through 
with it.”

Aid. Bullock said the lighting in- the 
west side ferry toll house was very poor. 
He moved that an incandescent light be 
put in the men’s lavatory and an arc light 
placed iii tile centre of the men's waiting 
room. Carried.

It was also decided to place another 
light at the head of the east side ferry 
floats. t

Aid. Holder, Tilley and the süpermten 
dent were appointed a committee to nuti^e 
some changes in the Ouangondy, so that 
she would fit the floats better.

■ x .
. $29,806.33 
.. 4,270.04

I.Ferry collections 
Assessments .. AMHERST MAN 

DROPPED DEAD

: r were .*à.i
.$34,07657
.$33,945.36

Total .
Total expenditures.....................
Excess of receipts over expendi

tures ............. ............................. . J. Edward Smith Suddenly Suc
cumbed to Heart Failure 
This Morning.

131.01
ndebtedness Dec. 31, 1905 .. .. 8,205.13 

Indebtedness to Dec. 31, 1906 .. 8,134.12 
Less receipts of officials of other ' 

departments..

felt at sev 
o’clock this

330.00"•
Net indebtedness 
Aid. Bullock said he thought the state

ment a very creditable one.
The meeting adjourned at 12 o’clock.

$7,804.12».

Ê

TltE NEW WHARF
-.-JStfL------

HIS Wife WAS
IN THE COURT•*

anees
damage has been reported.r Proposed Changes in Specifi

cations Cause Considerable
IRICHARD WORTMAN 

DIED LAST NIGHT Members of Provincial Execu
tive Witi Meet Here This 
Afternoon.

4

Magistrate Was Surprised to 
See Her — Case Against 
Capt. W. R. Dixon.

Talk.
His second wife,

He Was a Crack Hockey 
Player and Well Known

There is considerable talk about the ac
tion of the board of works in changing 
the specifications of the proposed new 
wharf. It is claimed that if the inten
tion of the aldermen to build a 600 foot 
berth and only place cribs on the south
ern side, leaving the northern side to be 
erected on piling, is carried out, it will 
mean that the 630 foot berth that was in 
the original plan on the southern side, 
will have to be abandoned, or else when

CIVIC POLITICS 
IN MONCTON

m
Premier Tweedie, Surveyor General 

Sweeney, Solicitor General Jones, Attor
ney-General Pugsley, Hon. L. P. Farris, 
minister of agriculture, and Hon. Mr. La- 
Billois arrived on the Boston this morn
ing and a meeting of the government will 
be held this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Prior to meeting the hospital commis
sioners will meet.
meeting representatives of the Tourist As
sociation will wait upon the government 
and talk over matters in regard to letters
PabX V , ... „ . .. BUFFALO, N. Y. Jan. 10-The former

A delegation from Kings Co., consisting residence of John G. Milbum on Dela- 
of Messrs FleweUmg, of Hampton; Mc- ware Avenue, to which the late President 
Gamile of Waterford, Gilliland of Rothe- William McKinley was taken after he 
say, and the secretary-treasurer and the waa shot at the Pan-American Exposition, 
warden, is in the city and will interview | and where he died, was very badly dam- 
the government this afternoon m regard aged by fire tbig morning. 
to assessments. .'The Kings Co. Council The fire broke out in the linen room, 
wish to ascertain why the different par» and practically consumed everything with- 
ishes are assessed for the maintenance of in the four wallg loss $25,000 insured. Mil- 
the provincial hospital in addition to their bum had recently sold the property to 
ordinary assessment/ It b^ing a provm- Philip M. Shannon, 
cial institution, the delegation contend 
that they should not be doubly assessed.

A PRESIDENT
DIED THERE

Captain Wm. R. Dixon, of 80 Adelaide 
street was arrested last night on a war
rant of assault, token out by Miss Lizzie 

MONCTON, Jan. 10 (Special)—J. W. Welsh, his sisterin-law. The arrest forms 
Wortman, assistant chief auditor of the the sequel to a disturbance in John 
I. C. R., received a telegram this mom- Welsh's house, Sheriff street, quelled by 
ing that his son, Richard Wortman, Officer Rankine on December 20th last, 
whose serious illness was recently report- The captain went to the house of Mrs.
ed, died last night at Smith’s Falls, Ont. Dixon’s mother and sister, to patch up a the- time comes to build it, the dredging 
Mrs. Wortman was summoned a few days truce and had a stormy interview which operations would cause the outer lot of
ago to the bedside of her son. was followed by his arrest. piling and the warehouse to sink. It is

Dick Wortman was well known in St. In the police court this morning Capt. contended that it would be much better 
Dick Wortman was well known in St. Dixon denied the charge of assault. in the interests of the future needs of the
John and Moncton. He was formerly in Miss Lizzie Welsh at whose instance he port to keep to the original plan and sink 
the Bank of Montreal here, but after be- was arrested, swore that Dixon had laid cribs on both sides of the wharf, as in
ing on the staff of the branch at Chatham hands on her and used her roughly. the case of the present wharf,
and other places, he resigned from the The prisoner swore that this was not It would cost much piore, it is said, to 
service. Recently he had been on the G. true and admitted being in the house, build a 630 foot wharf at any other part 
T. P. survey. He was stricken with fever saying that he went there to see his wife of the harbor than it would in the place 
recently, from which he died. Deceased an<J was told by Mrs. Welsh and her shown on the original plan, 
was a well known hockey player, being daughter she was not there. He added" 
goal keeper for the former Moncton team, that when he started for the front room 
and was also a member of the Moncton where he always met her, that both wo- 
crack team. He is a nephew of T. men Referred to tried to hold him back.
Nevins, of St. John, and was about 25 “I want to put my wife on the stand,” 
years of age. His death is learned with he said.

friends here. “Hour wife,” said his honor, “where 
is she?”

“Sitting over there,” was the reply.
“Is that your wife.”
“¥es.”
"That’s certainly news jo the court.

What about your former wife?”
Dixon declared he had received a letter 

from St. Louis stating that she -died, three

Here.

% FISH MARKET
K

Only Two Candidates in Field 
at Present-Work of Reform 
League—A New Suburb.

Supply is Good—Nova Scotia 
Lobsters Due to Arrive To
day.

Buffalo Residence Where 
President McKinley Died 
Was Burned This Morning.

At the government

4
a MONCTON, Jan. 9—The civic reform 

nnd temperance league organized on Mon
day night last for the purpose of putting 
candidates ft the field for the purpose of 

council that will more effect-

Eight hundred live lobsters are expected 
today froni Westport, N. IS., for a local 
fish dealer. The New Brunswick lobster 
season opened on January 6th. but fish
ermen have not as yet got fairly down to 
work. It is probable, however, that there 
will be a supply of New Brunswick lob
sters on the market within the next few 
days.

The general condition of the fish market 
as regards supply is satisfactory and, judg
ing from the demand, it behooves buyers 
to be on hand early.

The prices, which are practically un
changed from last week, range as follows: 
Cod, 5c.; haddock, 6c; cod steak, 10c; 
halibut, 5c.; smelt, 12c. to 15c.; flounders, 
8; herring, 20c.; mackerel, (large and fine) 
25c; lobsters, 12; fresh salmon, 15c. to 
20c.; pickled salmon, 12 and pickled 
trout, 12.

securing a
ivcly enforce the Scott Act, has so far 
not met with very good success. The com
mittee appointed to look up candidates 
have interviewed a number of gentlemen 
considered eligible for the purposes of the 

- league, but with very few exceptions they 
have declined to run. The league meets to
morrow night to receive the report of the 
committee, but it is doubtful if a full
___be presented to the meeting.
d’nT'the meantime there is talk of the 

hoar/B of trade taking a hand in the selec
tion- of candidates. So far only two candi
dates are in the field and canvassing. 
These are Dr. C. T. Purdy, for mayor, 
and Dr. McCuaig, for alderman for ward 
three. The elections take place on the 
28th. inst., leaving plenty of time for a 
large crop of candidates to get into the 
light.

Another suburb is likely to spring up in 
the western part of the city. Geo. Mc- 
Sweehey, who has recently divided into 
building lots his farm situated along the 
Mountain Road, near the new I .C. 
R. works, has within the past day or two. 
scld four lots and has many enquiries from 
others intending to build in the spring. 
The name of the new suburb which is just 
outside the city limits, will be George
town.”

WILL TAKE UP
THE TARIFE

i

HOUSE BURNED 
ON CHESLEY ST.

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 10 Special)—The 
tariff will be proceeded with in the house 
today. It is likely that all debatable items 
will be allowed to stand, and those to 
which there are no objections will be put 
through first. The principal changes will 
be where any discrepancies have crept in 
on the final revision.

deep regret by his many 
The body will arrive in St. John on 

the C. P. R. tomorrow and the funeral 
will be held from the Union depot to the 
Church of England burial ground.

can
BUTTER AND CHEESE ■

MONTREAL, JAN. 10-(Special)-The 
cheese market was without a special fea
ture today, selling at 12 3-4 to 13. The 
sellers are demanding a better price. The 
butter market was firmer, choicest 25 to 
25 1-2 and fine, 24 1-2 to 25.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Dwelling Occupied by Mrs. 
London Gutted by Flames 
This Morning.

CANTON LA TOUR. I. O, O. F.years ago.
It seems that Mrs. Dixon appeared at 

the police court about two weeks ago, 
and stated she understood that her hus
band’s former wife was alive, and asked 
what she would do.

MONTREAL STOCKS The case of Goggin vs. Whittaker waa 
concluded today in the city court. Judg
ment was given for the plaintiff for $16.65. 
The suit was the result of indebtedness 
incurred during the time Mr. Whittaker 
occupied the Palm Garden Cafe.

-----------------------<$>----------------------

The clock in St. Luke’s church tower is 
still out of the running and north end ci
tizens are inconvenienced thereby. 

---------- 9----------
Louis J. Slattery returned to St. Jos

eph’s University today.

The officers of Canton La Tour, No. T, 
I. O. O. F-, were installed last evening by 
Col. N. W. Brenan. assisted by Adjutant, 
C. W. Segce. as follows:

Com.—E. É. Staples.
Lieut.—Geo. A. Pollock. >
Ensign—H. C. Lemon.
Clerk—James G. Gorrie.
Acct.—W. R. Saunderson.
St. B.—George A. Stephenson. ,
Guard—Fred Long.
Sentinel—F. W. Stanton.
Picket—F. A. Wright.
Speeches were made by Co. Brenan, F. 

A. Wright, W. R. Saunderson and George 
A. Pollock; songs were given by Messrs, 
Gorrie, Lemon, Long and Segee, and re
freshments were served. The evening 
vas most enjoyably spent.

MONTREAL, Jan. 10. — (Special). — 
There was no notable price alteration in 
today's market. Trading was light in 
Montreal Street Railway at 232. Dorn. 
Iron 24 and bonds 80, Rio bonds 78, Soo 

154, Mexican 55, Can. Pac. 194 
1-8, Ohio Traction 30, Detroit 51 1-2.

An alarm from Box. 132 rung in by 
ticer Merrick at five o’cloik this morning 
announced a rather serious fire in a house 
on Chesley street opposite Miller’s Mill 
and occupied by a Mrs. London and her

Of-Woodstock Man Negotiating 
for a Lease of the Barker 

House.
The Quebec train is five hours late to

day on account of a heavy snow storm 
up north.

common son.
Smoke issuing from the roof of the two 

and a half story building was first noticed 
by the officer and it was not long before 
No. 5 fire department was at the scene.

The fire burned down to the second story 
and almost gutted the building. The fire
men worked hard and some of them suf
fered from the cold weather.

It is presumed that the fire originated 
through a defective chimney but that is 
not definitely known.

The furniture was insured in the Law 
Union A Crown Co. V

♦ D. J. Seeley arrived on the C. P. R. to-FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 10 (Spec
ial)—T. V. Monohan, of Woodstock, is in 
the city today negotiating for the pur
chase of the Barker House, and it is said 
he has good prospects of being able to 
make a deal with Proprietor Coleman.

Rev. J. R. Dewolfe Cowie has been ap
pointed canon of Christ church cathedral, 
and has also had a substantial increase 
made in his salary.

The contract for building the Ketchum 
wharf in Kings county has been awarded 
to George Appleby.

Three privates deserted from the Royal 
Regiment here on Tuesday night and are 
thought to have crossed the border. Ser
geant Morgan is absent from the corps 
without leavç, and it is thought he has 
joined the exodus.

Mrs. R. W. Gregory fell on the side
walk on Government lane yesterday and 
injured her knee very badly.

In the police court this morning, Mich
ael Kelley was fined $8 or two ifionths for 
drunkenness.

day.
W. B. Howard came in on the C, P. 

R. at noon.MERCURY TOOK 
SUDDEN SLUMP ^t9-e9-e9^9*9^9^e9*9^9^*9-»9*9-e9*9*9^*9^9*9-*9*4>*9*99*9*^*-9*9^9*9*9*9*<^

I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER |
Drop of 47 Degrees Reported 

in Last 24 Hours—A Heavy the authorities “What’s that!” cried Mr. Sinks. 
“I say,” said the new reporter, 

I have some paper down there.”

NEWSPAPER MAN BURIEDIn some citiesJAMESEYS RESOLUTION.
Our esteemed 
fallow citizen, 
Mr. Jamesey 
Jones, lias de
cided that next 
summer he will 
pure hase a 
sand-bank and 
present it to 
the city. He 
will also engage 
as many teams 
as may be ne
cessary, , and 
have moun

tains of sand built up at convenient -cen
tral places in the city, at which citizens 
may secure a supply in icy weather, such 
as prevails at present.

Three falls, four large bumps, a sprain
ed ankle and a lame back were the mov
ing influences in determining our valued 
friend to adopt this benevolent resolution. 
He will have the warm thanks of the

citizens.
provide the convenience which Jamesey 
lias decided to secure for the people, but 
in the case of St. John the authorities

“that Ottawa. Jan. 10— (Special)—The funeral 
of J. A. Phillips, the well-known newspaper 
man. took place this morning to Beechwood 
cemetery. There was a large attendance of 
members of -the press, members of the House 
of Commons and leading citizens of Ottawa. 
The press gallery sent a floral wreath as 
did aCso St. George’s Society and the Con
servative members of the house, 
cofffln was the Union Jack—th 
Phillips being the author of “The Flag for 
Me.”

PERSONALS
Gale. Church Gates, of Caning, passed through 

the city en route to Mt. Allison Univer
sity.

i rather Maloney, C. SS. R., and Miss 
: Maloney, returned today from a visit to 
I their home at Milltown.

L. C. Daigle arrived in the city today. 
A. B. Copp is in the city.
George Robertson, M., P. P., went to 

Amherst at noon.
J. N. Sutherland arrived in the city to

te lack sand.
999One of the worst gales of the season 

set in yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
Between that time and 4 o’clock this 
morning the average wind velocity was 
36 miles an hour, and at short intervals 
48 miles an hour iras recorded. Yesterday 
morning rain was falling with the tem- 
!>erature at 40 degrees. Light snow also 
fell yesterday with falling temperature. 
Tlie lowest reading this morning was seven 
degrees below zero, thus making a drop of 
47 degrees in the last 24 hours.

«Mr. Iiiram Hornbeam has volunteered 
to open a debate at the Every Day Club 
any evening the Club desires it, on the 
subject :--'‘Resolved that it is better to j 
keep hens than a mortgage.” Hiram will i 
take the affirmative, and will be support
ed by his bank account.

m Around the 
e late Mr.S'

,>'J

y Fred B. Jones, the well-known musician, 
received a genuine surprise last night, lie 
had gone to his home on Pitt street after 
playing at Keith’s and had just tucked 
himself in bed, when he was surprised to 
hear strains of music floating up from the 
parlor, and on getting up and dressing he 
found the members of the orchestra, of 
which he is leader, and also the members 
of Keith's orchestra, 
to him that the occasion was his birthday. 
The balance of the evening and the early 
hours of the morning were enlivened with 
music and a verv ribasant time was spent.,

In the probate court letters testament- 
granted in the estate of the late | M"

ary were
Kosella McAleer to her sister, Margaret | 
McAleer. The estate values at $400 real 
and $500 personal property< E. S. Ritchie, j 
proctor.

-« day.
Arthur M. Whitman, of Boston, passed 

through the city en route to Halifax.
M. F. Irwin, manager for McClary man

ufacturing company, this city, went to 
Sydney, C. B., last evening by train.

9 9 9
SEEMS TO WORRY HIM. %

Mr. Peter Sinks was going about this 
morning with an air of ample comfort 
that attracted the attention of the Times 
new reporter. On enquiry Mr. Binks ex
plained that he was a shareholder in a 
bank whose annual statement had just 
been issued.

“I have some paper down there>” said 
the new reporter proudly.

!"Yesterday's New York Herald says 
“It was reported yesterday that negotia
tions were under way for the sale of the 
New Brunswick Southern Railway, a 
small, independent line which is owned 
by the Russell Sage estate, to the Inter
colonial Railway, owned by the Canadian | W>TA| 
government.” 1

Passengers from McAdam Jc. this morn
ing report that the thermometer register
ed 15 degrees below zero there this morn
ing.

Decision in the ease of the Merchants 
Protective A Collecting agency vs the F. 
E. Williams Co. Ltd. will be delivered by 
Judge Ritchie, in the city court this af
ternoon.

“Oh! you have,” said Mr. Binks, and it 
seemed as if his countenance fell a lit
tle! He made no other remark, but 
walked down the street in the direction 
of the bank.

It then occurred
I

NTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 2S1 Princess^ m istreet.
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Daily Fashion Hints for Times Readers.their prevailing expression. A great black 

smudge lay unbecomingly across her nose, 
and the rather grimy pink frock she wore 
did not harmonize well with the shade 
of her hair. She stood in the doorway 
and merely stared at the gentleman on 
the step.

“Does Miss Miranda Hume' live here?” 
Mr. Bray repeated in rather louder and 
more imperative tones.

“Yus, she do.”
“I wish to see her;” the lawyer spoke 

with increasing firmness, thinking that 
possibly the girl was a trifle deaf so 
vague and puzzled was her face.

“Well—and so y€r can,” was the strange

Store doses Evenings at 6 p. m. Saturdays at II p. m.
.

Union Clothing Co. t.

. it

iSt. John, N. B.
Alex. Corbet, Mgr.

26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building. i\

•U

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY Tomorrow FRIDAY ' ■ ; -V ■" " ' I
I

: .
- -

We will be busy marking all merchandise down to the very 
lowest possible figure so as to make our

m L*

I' A
response.

“Would you kindly go and tell her that 
a gentleman wishes to see her ? She is 
lodging here, I suppose?” Mr. Bray s 
patience began to wear a trifle thinner 
under the apparent imbecility of the 
slavey, the persistent gaze of whose red 
brown eyes irritated him oddly, and made 
him feel almost nervous. A slow smile 
spread itself over the girl’s grimy features.

“Lor no, she ain’t no lodger! If you 
wants to speak to Mirander Hume, speak 
away, I’m listenin’.”

“God bless my soul, you don t—X mean 
you can’t—are you Miranda Hume?”

For the first, and he hoped for the last 
time in his orderly life, Mr. Bray was 
thrown completely off his balance, and 

embarrassed and disconcerted to 
speak coherently. In fact, so overwhelm
ing was his surprise, that his physical bal
ance nearly deserted him as well as his 
mental, and he put out his hand and 
grasped the doorpost with an unpleasant 
feeling that he might otherwise fall down 

| the steps.
“Yus—I’m Mirander Hume.^ 

you please to want with me?
‘1—1—well, I think I had better come 

in and just talk matters over with you,” 
Mr. Bray said hurriedly, feeling more 
token back by the girl’s appearance and 
manner than any words' could possibly 
have expressed: “I have called to see you 
on important business.”

He wished more fervently than ever 
that hie ardour had not led him to make 
this visit, but that he had hidden the 

woman call at his office to .see 
Another smile crossed the grimy 

face, and Mr. Bray observed that the 
smile made visible a set of strong and 
shapely white teeth, whilst he also real
ized dimly that when they were ht tip 
those red brown eyes had a curious and 
uncommon fascination of their own.

“Important business for me? Well, 1 
never!” was her only remark; but *o 
ait the door wider open, and stood hack 
to let the lawyer pas sin to the narrow 

At that moment a dis-

FIRST STOCK-TAKING SALE W r
:Rwhich begins SATURDAY NEXT, JAN. 12th, ’07, one of the 

Biggest Successes we haver ever had.

OUR REDUCTIONS ARE ALWAYS GENUINE I ...
i- .i

, ê■<
'%Our past sales proved to the public that whatever you find In our advertise

ments, you wi.1 find in our store. Every garment will be marked In plain 
figures, which will make it easy for the buyer. It will be a great chance for 
every man, youth or child to get fitted out for the winter at very little cost

Keep your wants until Saturday and bring your list to us~ 
We can fill them to satisfy you.
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him.

\ ' GOWN OF LIGHT BLUE BROADCLOTH. (
The model illustrated was of|Of the collar were attached scarfs of 

pale blue cloth, the fronts of the bodice changeable pale blue and mauve sifc with 
being somewhat in a fitted Eton effect by drop ornaments to match at tin? ends, 
having the stitched edge overlap the belt, The sleeves were shirred just above the 
with the fronts cut down in little tabs, elbow and were trimmed with upstanding 
The corsage fastened a little to the left frills of Mechlin lace. The pointed yoke 
with buttons of the cloth embroidered in and collar were also of Mechlin, 
shades of mauve. The collar and waistband skirt was gored and had wide bands of the 
was of mauve velvet embroidered in pale cloth set on, as shown in the design, 
blue and darker mauve, and at the points about the lower part.

HMABT LINGERIE ACCESSORIES.

A decidedly novel air is given to a sim
ple blouse of Paisley printing by the ap
plication of narrow tucked nbbon with a 
picot edge, those placed in lengthwise lines 
at close intervals along the silk. Accepted 
shirtwaist lines are followed throughout, 
broad shoulders, invisible front, flÿ fasten
ing, etc. The sleeve, however, is differ- nes 
ent, this coining only to below the bend of elaboration.

the elbow, and finishing there in a plain 
band cuff. Sheer and fine handkerchief 
linen is used for collar and jabot, cuffs and 
undersleeves. The collar and jabot follow 
the directoire lines, and the cuffs and un- 
dereleeves, while the ordinary patterns, 
match in the application of the Valencien- 

lace that makes the touch of dainty

V

and not one had been drawn up straight; 
the varnish was peeling off the front door, 
and the area railings showed large white 
patches where once green paint had been.

“This surely cannot be the right place,”
Mr. Bray soliloquized, looking up and 
down the house for the third time, and 
then consulting a note-book he held open 
in his hand; “144, George Street, Isling
ton—yes, this is the right address—but, 
bless my soul, who would have thought 
that Mr. Haines’ goddaughter and the 
heiress to his great fortune could live in a 
place like this. I am sorry now I did not 
write to her instead of calling. However, 
as I am here. I must just inquire if Misa ainegg „
Hume still lodges here. If she does, it is gentleman you and your business,”
difficult to conceive what kind of person the shrill retort, and a moment later
she can be.” Bn untidy woman, with her hair in curl

At this point ha cut short his own med- papers, appeared at the head of the stairs, 
itérions by walking slowly up the broken gcowled at Mr. Bray and the red-haired 
steps and ringing the bell, which jangled gj^ gnd uplifted a menacing hana towards 
harshly in the lower regions before sub- the latter, who merely dodged away from 
siding into silence. Many minutes elapsed her and smiled.
after the jangling sounds had ceased, and “What’s all this ere rubbish about. 
no one appeared in answer to its clamour. the woman demanded, the anger in her- 
Mr. Bray peered impatiently over into the Voice diminishing with extraordinary ra- 
area, hoping against hope that some one pjdity as her practised eye ran over Mr. 
might come to the back door if the fronts gray’s form, and it dawned upon her par- 
one was destined to remain unopened. But ticutarly shrewd consciousness that the 
the back door and front alike remained viator was a real and not a fictitious gen- 
fast shut, no sound was audible from with- tleman.
in the house, and the irritated solicitor «‘jjjd you wish to speak to me, sir?” 
again tugged at the bell, rousing a more gfae aaked her voice dropping with anju?;, 
insistent jangling whose seemingly endless . Buddenne8a fTOm shrill displeasure to 
sounds had an irritating effect on his y^ctnous servility; “was it rooms you re- 

Another interval followed, and qujre(j?” The bare thought that he
might be supposed to require rooms in this 
grim and not even dean abode made Mr.
Bray shudder. ... .

“No thank you,” he answered politely,
“X wished to speak to a Miss Miranda 
Hume. I was informed that she lived 
here, and—your servant gives me to under
stand that this is her name.”

“For goodness gracious sake shut the 
door, Molly, and don’t stand gaping there 
like a silly gaby,” snapped her mistress, 
turning to the girl, who still stood by the 
open front door, staring at the lawyer with 
inexpressible wonder in her strange co
lored eyes. She shut the door obediently, 
but still stood gazing at Mr. Bray, twist
ing a comer of her apron in her hands, 
and seeming too much overpowered with 
amazement to say a word for herself.

“Well, yes, sir,” the woman of the house 
eaid smoothly, “her name is Miranda 
Hume, I believe, thou-/ we’ve always call
ed her Molly, it bein’ shorter and more 
suited like to her position.”

“Yes, yes, no doubt,” Mr. Bray assent
ed testily, “but I am anxiouk to get to a meeting of the board of trustees
business as quickly as ppssible, and to as- and board of management of the Y. M. C. 
certain without delay a* few points about a. to be held tomorrow night there prob- 
Miss—Miss Hume. Can you take me into a^]y wju be a decision whether or not 

The business is too important new building for the association is to
be cominenced in the coming spring. Many 
appear (6 be of opinion that tenders should 
be called for at once. Among those who 
will meet to decider the matter are these 
trustees: Judge McLeod, T. H. Somer
ville, W. H. Thorne, E. L. Rising, T. B. 
Blair, L. P. D. Tilley, R. B. Emerson, W. 
E. Earle, T. S. Simms, H. C. Tilley, John 
Scaly, Geo. E. Barbour, -Geo. A. Hender- 

and these members of the board of

(tioBMDUWU The

“Perhaps you are not—free to pay your 
(Court to her. Perhaps your heart is al
ready------” passage beyond, 

cordant voice screamed shrilly from some
where downstairs.

“Molly, Molly, come 
ever do you mean by standing gossiping 
up at that front door? Come down this 
minit, or I’ll let yon know what for 

“There’s a gentleman called — the 
slavey advanced to the top of the kitchen 
stairs to shout down in reply — “a gentie- 

'ave called to speak to me on bu-

Dayrell interrupted him by rising again 
thorn his chair.

“Perhaps my heart is, as you 
ling to say, already engaged. I am not 
asham*d of telling you that it is. But even 
if it were not so, even if I was as free 

’as air, nothing would induce me to sell 
myself for a fortune, though the fortune 
were ten thousand times greater than the 
one I have just lost.”

“I am truly sorry for you, Mr. Dayrell,” 
the lawyer eaid, kindly, putting out his 
hand in farewell. “As I said before, if I 
had had any hand in making this will I 
would have remonstrated seriously with 
Mr. Haine». By the way, I have not read 
you the actual document.”

“I have no wish to hear it. The epitome 
you have given me of its contents is quite 
enough, not to say too much for me. I 
shall be interested to hear what sort of a 
person this Miss Miranda Hume may. be.
To make my godfather’s practical joke 
complete, she should be an elderly spin
ster as uncertain in temper as in age. ’

“Hardly an aged frump, I should im
agine; the will mentions the lady as his 
goddaughter; I dare say she is young, pos
sibly even beautiful and charming.”

“Possibly,” Dayreil’e tone was drier 
than ever; “but her charms are nothing- 
less than nothing to me. Congratulate nerve8i
her from me on her unexpected good for- y,en there was the sound of dragging 
time, and let me know the result of your g^pg ;n the passage, and the door was 
visit to the lady;” and with a sarcastic 0pene(j a few inches, and a portion of a
smile Alan Dayrell took up his hat and tousled red head became visible in the
stick from the bookcase, and, with a curt aperture.
•'goM-hye’’ to Mr. “Does Miss Miranda Hume Uve here?”

Poor fellow, ro ec ... Mr. Bray’s temper had become sharpened
the door banged behind Dayrell s retreat- P and hia voice wa8 short
i-8 90rryj!r^™v and stem; but at his words the door was
v"shPwe could get wL Hume to adjust’ suddenly (and spasmodically jerked wide 
things for him. If she would marry now «P™, retealmg the complete form to 
at once and he would agree to marry her, which the tousled red head belonged,
the Triple affair might settle itself.” This was a girl, agirl of perhaps seven-
me wnoie •» teen years, who in colloquial language

CHAPTER n would be described as a slavey, in more
dignified parlance, as a general servant. 

• Mr. Bray hesitated for several seconds In build she was very slight, and her face 
before mounting the steps of 144 George was 
Street. He looked up at the house, and' sion of her gathered by Mr. Bray was 
down into the area, and up at the house that he had never seen hair of so flaming 
again, before his mind was sufficiently and wonderful a red before. His eyes in- 
made up to enable him to ring the hell, voluntarily renamed fixed upon the curly 
’And indeed the establishment was in no tangle that stood out round her head 
way prepossessing. It stood in a long in a halo of colour, and he found him- 
itreet like hundreds of others in the poor- self vaguely wondering whether a person 
L Mrta of London, and number 144, in the rank of life of the girl before him 
blackened with age and smoke, seemed had any right to such a positive wealth 
more monotonous than the rest of the row. of hair. Her features were sharply pomt- 
J'he Windows were begrimed with dirt, ed, and bore traces of overwork and fa- 
»nd some of their panes were cracked. Al- tigue; her curious red brown eyes were 
taost all the blinds were half-way down, tired too, but at the moment surprise was

In a moment the landlady was all excite
ment and bustle, mingled with an imitat
ing suavity of 

“ïes, sir, please to come in here, sir,” 
she said, throwing open a door on the 
right, and ushering Mr. Bray into a small 
apartment so crammed with miscellaneous 
articles of furniture as to leave little 
room for any human being to find an inch

The land-

downstairs. What-were go-
manner.

The First Need
of space on which to stand, 
lady followed the lawyer, and the red- 
haired servant crept in the wake of the 
other two, undaunted by the scowling 
glances of her mistress.

“P’raps you could tell me your business 
with Molly,” the -said mistress began in 
her oiliest tones; “shfe’s hut a young girl, 
and I’m sure I’ve bin like a mother to 
her, pore girl; ’er bein’ left a orphan I’ve 
done me best to ’elp- ’er—and-—” An 
unmistakable laugh broke from the girl, 
and Mr. Bray hastened to interpose.

“Thank you, thank you, Mrs. ------”
(To be continued.)

of a cook, in order to insure good bread and 
pastry on Baking Day, is a good flour, and one 
which is uniform. A brand which varies in 
quality and strength, and requires different 
methods of using every time, is a source of 

worry to any cook and the cause of much 
spoiled bread and pastry. “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR is made by a process 
which insures every barrel and bag of flour which leaves the mills, being 
of a uniform strength, quality and color. Therefore when once a cook . 
learns to use it she will find that the “FIVE ROSES” way of baking will 
give the sajne uniform results—the best—every Baking Day.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
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PROF. WADDELL’S TEST

"Orange Meat" hjd Dr. John Wad
dell, Professor b.-cS’!1 Chemistry ' at 
Queen’s University, make periodical 
tests of their whole wheat food.

Dr. Waddell foqnd that Orange 
Meat contains over 45% of wheat 
sugars. These build up muscles and 
feed nerves, and make people strong 
and cheerful.

Those who eat the most Orange 
Meat have a pecuniary encouragement 
as well as a health gain. "Orange 
Meat” will give Thirty Dollars to the 
one sending in the largest number of 
coupons taken from the 15c packages 
on or before March 30th, 1907.

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Whutipeg.

i

SL John.Montreal.

THE NEW BUILDING 
EOR THE Y. M. C. A.

/
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thin and white, but the chief impres-

S^TEe Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.Question of When Building 
Operations Will be Started 
Will be Discussed Tomorrow

i
a room? — -
to be transacted in a passage. ji Word to the Trade:

We have everything you reQuire,

Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
t Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 
faiest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

(Stop son,
i management: W. S. Fisher, F. A. Dyke- 
! man, W. Fie welling, W. E. Noble, Gilbert 
. A. Jordan, J. N. Harvey, W. 0. Cross, 
i George E. Barbour and Frank White, 
i The estimated cost of the new building, 
including land, furnishings and gymnasium,

1 is $60,000. The association has $24,800 in 
bank at present; it has paid $7,000 for the 

| lot 200x200 on Chipman Hill; it has $1,300 
! which the ladies’ auxiliary raised toward 
I furnishings; and there is about $15,000 in 
: subscriptions which will be handed over as 

building is begun, or before that 
time. One subscription—in addition to the 
above—for $10,000 is to be raid at the rate 
of $500 a year. It has been suggested that 
this $500 would suffice to pay the interest 

$10,000 mortgage should it be neces- 
for that amount at the

!

’
\

Coughing soon as

THOMAS GIBBARD,

Manager.by taking a safe, sure and effectual cure, on a
eary to carry 
beginning. It could, at least, be done with- 

| out a charge upon current revenue. The 
money in hand and the subscriptions re
garded as immediately available would 
bring the fund up to $47,500; and a ten 
thousand dollar mortgage would make it 
almost $60,000. It is supposed that from 
$2,500 to $4,000 in extra subscriptions may 
be necessary, but some feel that this should 
not be regarded as sufficient to longer de
lay a decision to go ahead with the build
ing. The additional money required, they 
say, will soon be raised and it is time the 

building was under way. An im- 
amount of work has been done in

one I

1 DR. WHITE’S HONEY BALM. | The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,’

70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.

(r-
Give it to the children for WHOOPING COUGH 

and note how it eases the cough.

PRICE 25cts AT ALL GOOD DRUG STORES.
■PUT UP BY---------------

'
his inability to attend was dent by R. 
O’Brien, president of Branch 134.

O’Donovan. Thos. Kickham, grand deputy; 
Joseph Harrington, first vice-president of 
Branch 134, and J. Frank Owens, all of 
whom dealt with the advantages accruing 
from membership in the organization.

OPEN NIGHT Of C. M. B. A.
new 
mense
collecting the money subscribed. The list 
of subscribers is a long one, and many of 
them have given with very great gener
osity.

\
NEW R. & O. STEAMERCarleton Branch Had a Very Suc

cessful Meeting Last Evening. TORONTO, Jan. 9-(Special)—This af. 
A very pleasing musical programme was ternoon the new R. & O. steamer Rapids 

carried out as follows: Quartette, Misses King was successfully launched in the Cali- 
Bessie Wetmore, Mamie Murphy and ; adian Shipbuilding Yards. The new steam- 
Mcssrs. T. J. Fitzgerald and T. Morris- ; er is a twin screw of the most modem de- 

solo, J. Taylor; solo, J. T. Kelly; j sign and will be used for the route be
tween Prescott and Montreal. She will 
he specially fitted for shooting the La- 
chine Rapids.

/
Branch 133, C. M. B. A., Carleton, held 

meeting last night in St. Patrick s
I Lodge No. 18, L. O. B. A., met last 
ing and installed: Mrs. Parlee, W. M.; 

’ Mrs. Naves, D. M.; Mrs. Brown, chap
lain; Mrs. Dean, R. S.; Mrs. Moran, treas- 
jirer; Mrs. Van.wart, F. S.; Mrs. Parke,

1 D. C.; Miss Whittier, lecturer; Mrs. Fow- 
lie, I. G.; Mr. Vanwart, O. G.; Mrs. Esty, 

I Mrs. Totten, Mrs. Wilson, Miss Drue, Miss 
I Fowlie, committee; Mr. Moran, guardian; 
I Messrs. Parlee and Vanwart and Mrs. 
Brown, auditors.

even-

DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT CO., Limited. an open
hall, the object of which was to put for
ward the aim and objects of the associa
tion. A very good attendance 
ent, including a large number of ladies, 
and the event was very enjoyable.

President Thos. Morrissey presided and 
in a pleasant speech welcomed the gather
ing. Speeches were made by Rev. J. J.

sey;
solo, Miss Bessie Wetmore; trio, Miss 
Wetmore, T. J. Fitzgerald, T. Morrissey; 
solo, Miss Mamie Murphy; solo, Miss Ret- 
ta Fitzgerald; solo, M. Morrissey.

The meeting was very successful and the 
promoters are much pleaspd. Five pros
pective members sent in their applica
tions last night. A message of regret at

Prof. H. Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure. was prea-

Miss Bertha Boyd, of St. Andrews, was 
registered at the Victoria yesterday.

J. H. Estaorooas went to Toronto last 
evening.
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THE WORLD OP SHIPPINGIMMIGRATION TO
NEW BRUNSWICK ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK ?I Financial »< Commercial

w—imi. ......

Edmund Stone, the secretary of the Gen- ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. N. B.-1907. of jetton exjfo Çr).
tral Emigration Board, ot London, n*s gu- Tides ton; Domen co Balaumo (Ital), from Bom- « ««7 tt |7j^«.te «.............3 Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney

New Brunswick. . . S fit v. ï. ". "il 4.38 io.« w ^ — Trouble and Never Suspect It.1SÉIS1SI fjjjjBgl *» «*,<>£, ga: îsrxzs?*-
Central vessbls bound for sir. john. ( ,„^LtTb«nTimes May Have a Sample Bottle Sent

Emigration Beard have appointed Th°niaaj Evangeline, 1417, at dueenstown, Jan 8. oof^’nat'ter* by Elder^DmipstOT steamer Absolutely Free by Mail.
Mathews as their chief inspector for tne j^e Champlam, 4,684. 'Liverpool, Jan 2. Delta for puling the Bradford off the reefs # #
provinces of New Brunswick and Nova, Manchester Shipper, 2,842 Manchester, Jan 5 at st. Ann’s Bay; mot yet released: claim Ltia, with headquarters at St. John and *" ^ 4006

i he will keep the English office notified of Orinoco, 1,550, Bermuda Jan 7.
I applications^made to him for ££$££& g ^

Wholesale Deals in Which it Was Sought to Deceive SKEW
onto with Robert Verity, late of the On- Tua.sian, 6,802, Liverpool, Jan. L

the Public and the Courts—As Bad as the tario government immigration department,
as chief agent.

Mr. Stone is strongly of opinion 
that the Intercolonial Railway should issue 
a special tariff at nominal rates for itn-

(New York Evening Post). paralleled in railway history; its balance ^d°NOTaLrt,»;tt^re^nT iUs

In the spripg of 1901, when the stock ^^t addH.on to^wh'h ^ 710, ! - cheap to send men to Toronto to
exchange became g focus of excitement, 000 waa Ioaned by tiie company in Wall ?ome parts °f ^7 foT ™tter should. be 
people seemed to lose their heads. It was street. Rolling thus in wealth one might consideration and stated
inferred that our wealthiest capitalists imagine that the directors would carefully thatehis „vernment would afford the Cen- 
had concluded that prices, on their mer- hal’e prescribed and limited t c use o be Emigration Board and its agent at St.
I», MM » «. «• ***** 3ÎU-A r^5,TS Ü £ ». *■- —» “

higher levels, and that they were making few dayg after this remarkable showing, w<j™ _ . , err, reseed his
the utmost haste to invest them own mon- th tl adopted the following résolu- ^r Stone sutaequmtly expressed h
ey on the rise. The public followed what ,•*. . ’ satisfaction at the cordial reception lie
appeal to be the example of the great ' v .|-,riTOi, chairmen of .ho had met with from the *V*°?n£Uvea °f
financiers, and it was not until the bub- e>£cutive committee, be, and is hereby the governmentand d not
ble had been pricked, with heavy losses aphorized to borrow such sums of money t^*8011 w y • • as^g for. he
to all outside participants, that the fac s ^ may be needed for the uses of this com- avÇ romitiH farmers that it is
were understood. Those facts, as every pany> to cxecute in the name and on be- imnomibilitv to supply all the farm 
intelligent man is now aware, were, first, half Qf this company a note or notes for n . , 7 .. . » Anril and ifthat stock of one or more cornâmes would the a°mount M ^wed, and to pledge Mj Z ÎSe df «ttfog h^tty

the securities of this company as coiutem, Œ+ * S*U£S. £&!

surpluses, solely with the idea of ™ to say, with $55,000,000 ready d^ 1 ^^ith “th^spring
reselling them to another company, cash in the treasury, the'board of direc- . , farmers must take their chance
cond, that these other Companies used ^ iuthorile3 one%an not only, by in- ™h- and ‘
their credit and issued ^ ferenc», to use it up, but to throw the ^xhT^olfowfog constitute the Board:
purchase money, third, that t y company into debt for as much more as u .A , w p mv tx-.t.. nf Sutherlanded on *in definite willingness of the mvesb ^ meonTenient for. ^e”de"^ £ ^he^rl oi “
Ing public to buy the new secunt.es^The ^ ^ board o{ directors. ^ o iTr’d tobwough G C V. O.
wasato tsfoblistTew prec^enfo i’n T^èry We said of the Union Pacific, in noticing |r^le“e^t Kinloch-Cooke (chairman) the
was to estaDiisn new y v j the sensational “dividend episode of last p w v ^ Hiridlm • Sir Williamo^thfv'e" DoM^dnve^C,^rpr^ August that "the mandent has brek- Lt-Gen. Sir
on the very old and very v en with its long-mam tamed policy of con- ^ , stenv the Rev. H. Russell Wake-LVrecS utofythrtmsTfundsd ofin- «rvativi»;” that “where, in the pa^ “hai™„ ofthe Central [Unemploy- 
ing reckless use oi tne trust they were regarded as an example to „ for London); the Hon B. R.
6 Dieroveiy of these homely and somewhat Other railway boards, they have now set wigc. Harold Boulton, M. V. O., with PORKON PORTS.

inscovery oi t"'* “™ ' . a pattern of recklessness. We do not see M ’ d storie (Hon. organizing secre-
sordid facts, supplemented Y how, in the light of last week’s disclosures, . , NEW YORK, Jsn 8-5ad, scaur Harry W
the disclosures of the insurance investiga assortions can be diaouted bv anv in- ”£?■*." , , . , , __ Lewis, for St John.
tion for a long time put a quietus on this ‘haBe assertions can oe aispurea Dy a y This board has been formed to encour- goothber Haruor, Me. Jen 9—aid actes

•* s ww. » «* Mr* a..- « ariTSp*'
miaaie oi aww, ” members of an important international . sw Sc hr Clifford I White, from New
During^the ^eighteen months, how- fr°m ^ ^ The work will be conducted in strict ac- Jln »_Ard and
'SSJÏÏhÆi ^^“s been WUh such a fountain of credit constant- ^Tnd re^latiot taSStath. .̂ SSS !^r nM^”8’ NW‘
similar exhibition . .- o » _j ly at the disposal of one man and his Wall , ’v- j tve board’s machinery Portland, Me, Jwi ^--Ard otmr .Governor
that certain stocks were cornered, and, hArdlv need anv lone- e , icolome8> “J ,e 00 , Cobb, Pike, trom St John tor Boston; sohrm fact shares of companies with capital street associates, it hardly need y ng ^ ^ n toall classes of the commun-, Blue nose, McNamara, from River Heoert (N

• ' «nnnOftftO to 8150 000,000 ac-! er cause surprise that manipulation of the . desiring to settle in the colonies. S), for New York.
ŒLeTd toTsTheM that the price |etock market, on a daring and extrava- The ^ jg an administrative and ad-1 BS!t-Stmr Governor Cote», frem St John for
could be arbitrarily fixed without drawing ^en .a eequcl* Me visory body, neither commercial, philan- Saunders town, R I, Jan Ard »dhr May-
actual sales of stock. Other stocks would aaaert that Mr- Hamman, or Mr. Rocke- thTOpiC) nor denominational in origin. It flower, from Windsor (N S), for Camden
be 'arbitrarily advanced, by leaps and feller, or any one else on the Union Ta- ^ natjonaj in purpose, and founded on 0 M Porter, trom Calais for
bounds in the fsce of acute money st'rin- mfic board, has utilized its loanable Q{ public utility and the welfare of HunUngxm (L I): Empress, do for Rock-

in hank reserves or actual funds for anything but the company's h individuai. port; Moama, from St John for New York;Kews T^ general6 pubhc, much to own purposes, indeed, the testimony show-j % ™~£ny hoped that the .«vices »uth «mr
its credit kept its head and refused to ed Mr. Hamman, two years ago, as a free ^ the board may be of used to distress juvola, from St John via Bridgeport 
£ drawn’ info the game on the scale of handed lender to the company. But what committee6 under the Unemployed Work- New York, Jan 8-^ld «mr Canada Ospe,
Apti mi Nevertheless, people were » now made entire y cl«rr is that he men Act 1905> Board, of Guardians, «d ^C^efon^, ^ Narl.
nuried as to what it all meant. Since same set of dual relations out of which other pub>lic bodies desiring to put into gaior, for Halifax.
the new insurance law of last April, ac- grew the lffe insurance scandal-the sell- etfectlve operation their statutory power. Antwerp J^i >-W stmr Montezuma, for ^ N(nra Scotla tbr,e-mazted «hooner

f —,-ithv speculation and manipula- ®r of property deciding that the com reiatifig to emigration ' StNÎÏ? York I__trd stmr Canada edne Mono arrived yesterday from Yarmouth (N.
tors to the trust funds of life companies pany shall purchase from him; the specu- The oflices of the Central Emigration Symons, trom Algos-,Bay; bark Conductor! u1 aThfons*netWregls!er”a^^te^ramanded
was no longer possible. Where did the lator, m stocks or in a syndicate und - goard are at 70 and 71, Temple Chambers, Fitzgerald, IromBarbados. by captain Inneas. As She came up the bar-
nrnnev° com» from, then, for these extra- writing, backing his personal venture Bouverie street London, E. C. j oSndC^fmap^Jforte ^SmRh^à Soufo for ySterday her model waa g>atly ad-
S rœrférmances in the financial mar- with a similar operation based on his com-| __________ ______ _______ ___ A^royf mTs. I^&!l7r ffixT" j ™‘red by mariners.

pe pany s trust funds—become in this case __ City Island, Jan 7—8 Id «mr Act It (Nor), -------- --- .
Well, the answer is not difficult since the easiest of Possibilities It is n<* in OPENING WAS BIG SUCCESS & wKL^''r,S«5 \"g-

last week's investigation. ™e Unfon ^^fo »y *«*«**£ (Continued from page 8.) | j.„ ^,d schr F W Plek.w, ! « . »•. «-» «f *• <f^
&ghCt doseaof1aTjune no come to light ^ fe^y^h turn of the -------------- -------------------------------------------- Jan 7-AM stmr Noro ^ «0^^ T~

less* than $103,010,000 worth of stock investigation. The performance m the, with regard to what the club may be (Nor), Stabell. from W ndsor (N S.) «>f Clerelhnd by Mre._ wal tees’; report was a very creditable one,
of other companies. Part of the purchase ^^ork lafe s for vkich Mr 61e t do, that rested with the members YJ“k 7 G^m Em^ ^essM*in way. The present C t, showing a total of about $1,300 raised dur-
money was derived from the proceeds of 1 erkms and Mr laircnun are a. p 1 themselves. He suggested among other }^myNew york for Bridgewater (N S.) of Cleveland, of the earn line, will be re- ing the year- All bills have been paid

. .f »» r";™£Sr 7S £| Ki LIT )SL5 J’gsjaifsttfsz.'sssi -se™A,s »• t “î ,hm“ * t" ^ «; h“”*-,ss «--s' SS.» «ussu,.....«««Sj «l’^ASSnis-”mn; on its notes. Time has been when ^ T7„i„n Pa- 8ene 8ive ahort talk» on topics of general M Lunt, from Daa.ou.le (N B). for Wetting- j£ Jg^SmSi of contributors was recorded.
Ktodenoa,mredUoutShtTthoreughlyJm- he^mp^y^South^m pT- tolisten^to* slh In^ente^n- b” ; ™ts Mtïzol^t J”” J^^T'ln command of Jbfo during the'''ye^andThrough

^td S’T^t^retion even w|n ”houghT tha? ^”0^ Todd mUstné oj ^ ^ HUt°n' ^IvhjTk., î^ÿŒn,^ j “g^ieoWs tuüd

most scrutiny and caution. The U y , , airain five months la- was ^own or 6oin8 down. He thought ancy from g* jo(hn. H-olllcersworth In Wilmington. Sep’| Foreign Mission board was also reorgan-
Pacific msmgemeht is troubled by no such a ^ obviously beine to de- that on- of the chief ai™8 ouKht to be Salem, Mass. Jan 9—Sid schr Laura C tomber, 1S99. aad lability" ; ized, and did especially good work.
petty scruples. Last July the company and Ihe rourto the cultivation of thé spirit of helpful- Hall, tor St John._______ ‘“with’ The election of trustees resulted as fol-
had just reported a cash surplus fund un- ce p ness to each other. In conclusion, Mr. | DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. E.rrpliMce£ rave wlrelees telegraphy. ; l0Ws:—J. H. Murphy, chairman; S. B.

Belding said the club belonged to those | bad sx steel bulkheads and triple exparsl n Hayward treasurer; T. F. Hill, secretary;
twelve being passengers, two employes, Present t0 do wha* they would with it. {^aSn'repoSs 'jaa “ la l«f *«, 12 kmra an houT; underwnteraBuchannn> F- P- Murphy, S. E. Work,
and thirty-two others. He aIao announced that there will be lat 73,20, passed a heavy spar, apparently a She ranks with toe S , O. J. Clarke, J. E. Rossiter and C. 0.

OntieLC R."1 there was a decrease of«ntilax entertoinments held in the ball mash JzPotion, with some- ,-d last Hannah. Auditors,. J. A. Robertson and
73 800 in the number of passengers car- tonight and Friday and Saturday nights “tug attacoea. -------------- ^ ])ne Harvey ter A j. McKenzie.
ried and this decrease was entirely in the ofM^^8^^“y^aI NOTIOE ” MARINBRS‘ Un^mrocTisoS.-Oteoniofe. ^

patsengTSc shovring^n mcreale^of violin solo and m,“t have been extremely ^«^OIUAaiUra^^Jto^A^vrofon
y gratified at the rentable ovation he re- g^t 39 Vas relighted Dec 30.

The alleged misconduct of I. L. Bure “ivTd- Henry Turner played the accom-
..7 Z “ 1 „ imU pamment, and Mr. Harrison kindly res-nil, I C. R. paymaster was dealt with. pQnded ^ aQ enthuaiaatic èncore. Mr.

Complaints from several I. C. R em- Mc0jnj then gave another recitation
ployes were read, as well as Mr. Bnmll s and Robert Gagkin contributed two.

OTTAWA, Jan. 9-The consideration of ^ ^£ ££0™* the®department of A' °" who. was in ‘he .audi' THE SHOW AT KEITH’S
ratiwav matters occupied considerable . , , *2La - • ____ ence, rose at this point. He spoke of the , , ^time in thTnouse of Commons today. «T* “«S3 M «”at pl“ ^th which he had liate-d “ TT* 17 7 7\ Thuroday, Janua^ 10.

The annual report of the railways and reveaue " > ’ p j to the programme, a pleasure he was sure to Keith s theatre, where his seances, de-, New York stock Market and Chicago
canals department was presented to the ^^^revenue from Dominion lands had 1fen ,shar^ rtHe monstrations and startling phenomena ^rket^.Reror^ao^ NewMar-
house today. The total expenditure f°r|j ■ . 1,,, iagt decade was $13 139 941 as was P(eased with the excellent quarters my8tjfy the audience. Reading and ans-, and Broker.
the year ended June 30 was $15,732,812,, dunnS the LT!®, th, i the club had, but reminded those pres- l y ... f. . Yesterday Today
of whfoh $6,102,565 was charged to capi- ™”^d wlth *2’343’835 for the preT10U9 j ent that the room had been obtained only, wen“« Questions, besides mental telepathy, I c.osrog Openng
tal $7,895,653 to revenue-, and $1,736,593 ten years. . . , lgnfi with a great amount of labor and self- j are features which ^rove puzzling to the ^ pp 286(4
■ The homestead entries for 1906 were rifice most skeptical. Other good features in TfiTsuear Mrs . . ..134%

The expenditure on government rail- «i869 the^tn^ " Mr Belding, he went on, had taken i Keith’s bill are the ArUngton four, who Am Smelt aud Wg.......... 162%
ways prio“to and since confederation up “ma".of Th^lntrie, fn^-th^nast hold of the project and worked at it with 1 prove themselves musicians of no mean Am Ca^Fonindry .. y. .. 44%
for July 1, 1906, on capital was $154,876,- ere ’ . . .. P lnPi9n untiring zeal and meant to carry it on order; Ward and Raymond, who pres Atchison..................
$S, on income $159,466,231, making a total reP[esent a t°^a' p°pu'atlPn ,105’4f on a free basis. He thought it only his another good act, and the cycling Brun- ^oLocomoave ..
expenditure of $3H,342,34^. The revenue Bopls- °™r ‘ST*8 plain duty as a citizen to move a hearty j ««es and George Murray, an entertainer f^BPdTret .. ..
received from July 1 1887, to July 1, 1906, I ntime ‘?LSvt the dre^^The bfosco^TshS Sffiu* P°^flc".

-sr^ss^~*...r*r-T t- “,rr s*»-as.- ■'*** '-a» ?» - «/-f ss r. ‘ r
’ih.’nmbfM mil., of ««.l.Ud nil- *. •» «?» .“'dM*. “"t /ll- «"» » tto mnli.'g, ™d it ™ »m.d -' ™U.« « SSBU“.

«voxv 01 *18 an ifirrease of 917 over wJ1 greatly assist a district which re- ouhIv announced by the Keith management tor & Naehvllle .. ..143%
1905, besides’ 4^085 sidings. The miles in duties irrigation to develop its full posai-, Mr. Belding in reply said that the vote “ladies only” to enable the ladies to pro- Mexican Central 
operation are 21 353. bl!iule3’ • , . . , , 'of thanks was really due to the, executive pound to Houdon any questions y Mor & Western

The accident returns show total of , The average price obtained for school committee, of which he is chairman. The to ask and which they might not care to
361 killed sixteen of whom were passen- ?ands m Alberta was $11.55 per acre, and other members of the committee are: do at the usual performances,
sers 1SI emnloves and 206 others ln Saskatchewan of $14,32 per acre. I Charles F. Ledford, who is secretary; \V.

There were 1,365 injured, of whom 235 . Slr Wilfrid Laurirr introduced a bill to Frank Hatheway, S. P. McCavour, J. N. 
were pasrengeré 8W1 employes and 242 -uercase the representation of Saskatche- 

others.
At the close of the fiscal year there 

were 814 miles of electric railway, the 
paid up capital of which was $63,857,- 
970. The gross earnings were $10,966,872.
The working expenses were $6,675,038.
The car mileage was 50,618,836, an increase 
of 4,659.735 miles.

There were forty-seven persons killed,

DOSE OF HOT SHOT 
FOR HARRIMAN AND 

WILLIAM ROCKEFELLER

*

If you sos Wok or "iesfl badly,” begin 
(taking title great kidney remedy, Dr. Kil
mer’s Swamp-Root, beoauae oa soon as 

kidneys begin to get better they WÜJ 
all the other organs 6o health. A 

trial wttt convince anyone.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Lumber—Br bark Ethel Clark, 397 tone, 
from Apalachicola to St John, 87- 

Coal—Br steamer Adventure, 1,100 tons, 
from Philadelphia to Sydney, CB. p t; ship 
Shenandoah, 3,154 tone, from Philadelphia. 
Baltimore or Virginia to Mare Island or Men 
tie. $6.

yow
helpy-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived today.Insurance Affair.
'

Schr Harold B. Consens (Am), 380, Wil
liam#, from Richmond, Va, vta New York; 
P McIntyre, hand pine.

Cleared today.

VESSELS IN PORT
"I ww out ot ibeeath and ran down gen» 

entilly; had no appetite, wo» ddity and «ut
tered with headache meet otf the time. I 
did not know that my kidneys vrero the 
cause of my trouble, but somehow felt their 
might be end I began taking Swamp Root. 
There is such a pleasant teete to Swamp 
Root, and it goes right to the spot and drives 
disease out of the eywtem. It hue cured me, 
malting me stronger end better to every 
|way, and I cheerful

Not Cleared
(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 

Steamers.

Empress of Britain, 8024, C P R Co. 
Manchester Trader, 2,136, Wm Thomson &

Co
Montreal, 5,652, CPROo.
Selacia, 2636, Robert Reford Co.

Schooners

Schr Ann Louise Lockwood (Am), 266, 
Card,—for New York; J H Scammell A Co, 
laths and pine deal. DR. KILMER’*

SWAMP-ROOTSailed Yeeteidsy.

Stmr Bengore Hesd, 1,619, Hoy. for Belfset; 
Wm Thomson A Co, gen cargo.

Sailed today.

ly rooaounesd it to all

Kkfetsy,Liver 8c Btaddsr
CURE.

Dinzcnomk

GawtefuMjr yoora, 

ante. A L. WALKER, 381 Bate Ltedren St,
!

Abbie React, 95, W Watson, 
for London Annie A Booth ‘66 A w Adams. ...

Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Chezlle, 330, George B Holder.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
E. Morriam, 331, F C Beatteay.
El me, 299, Master.

YARMOUTH, N S, Jem 7-Ard, rtmr Co- Flora M, 150, Wm Thomson * Co. 
ban, MoFhaifl, Louiaburg. ! I Fanny, 91, F Tufts ft Co.

Halifax, N S, Jin 9—Aid stmr Soke to, I Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams, 
from Progresse (Mex) ; schr Success, from Ida M Barton, J W McAlary.
Sydney (N S.) Lizzie H Patrick, Meater.

Sid—Stmre Annapolis, Can ham, for Liver- Lucia Porter/ 284 P McIntyre 
pool via St John's (Nfld); A W Perry,Hawes, Margaret May Riley, 241, J A Likely, 
for Boeyon: Oruro, Seely, for Bermuda and Myrtle Leaf, 336; A W Adams.
Weet Indies. Mona, 299, Alex Wet-eon.

Liverpool, N S, Jan 7—Ard schr W S Field- Norman, 299, R O Elkin.
Ing, Page, from New York. OUs Miller, 98, J W Smith.

Pardon G Thompson, 162, A Cushing ft Oo. 
Pansy, 79, Master.
Phoenix, 396, Master.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Rewa, 122. D J Purdy 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Three Sisters. 275. J E Moore 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Walter Miller, US. N C Scott 
Wandrlan, 811, J A Likely.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

**T tahb ooe, twe orObnt 
OMapooofnU before * 
meals end stbedHme.

Stmr Pomeranian, Rennie, 
and Havre.saw no *ndl Weak and wnheeMby kidneys in re

sponsible for many hinds of dieessee 
if -permitted to continue muoh suffering 
and many fatal reeuks are sure to fofliow.
Kidney tooaMe àrrrtates the nerves, 
you <u
Mettes you ipew -tester ei.en during the 
day and oblige» you to get up many times 
during the night. Unheaftlhy kidneys cause 
nbeumatiem, 
der, pate er
and muscles; make your 
back ache cause indigestion, stomach and 
Kver tsxeAls, yon get a eailcrw, ’ yellow 
Oomptattoa, make you -feel ae though yon 
had heart troubie; yen may have plenty 
of ambition, hut no strength; get weak 
end "waste sway.

To overcome these troubles take Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the world-famous

In taking &wamp-Rootyou afford natural help to Nature, tc0 
perfeot healer and gentle aid to the kidneys that hag

c , and âwewilDcrwIofaUdew
ar mm mUDOMINION PORT®.

This rmt remedy mnm «R 
bl4agj|l Ivor, blsddgr nd Uric 
Acid troublee and dlaoriem
iie I# weak kidneys, _ 
catarrh of the bladder, gravel 
rheumatism, lumbago and 
Bright's Disease, which is the 
worst form of kiensy 4 
ll ia pUaeentto take. 

mispabsd ont er
ML ELMER * CO., 

«nranumnc, «. Y. 
■old by ell Druggists.

su rance
gravai, eetonfc of the blade 
dull adhs in the bank, jointe 

Seed ache and
!

1

BRITISH PORTS.

PORT SPAIN, Jan 3.—Ard, bark Nora Wig
gins (Br), mils, Pascagoula (for Jamaica and 
Obe-ster Pa)

Liverpool, Jan 9—Ard artmr Oceanic, from 
New York. <

Barbados, Dec 27—Ard aclw Greta, Walah, 
from Dadxmsie (N B.)

Turk’s Island, Dec 29—Sid echr Iona, 
for LaiHave (N S.)

/

(Swamp-Root Is pleasant to take.)

kidney remedy. 
BwraopiRxxxt 6b the

been dkwreped.
MARINE NOTES

rSchooner Georgia, which left here a few 
days ago for New York, lumber laden,, wee 
in Beaver Harbor yesterday ait anchor. How To Find Out.J

j If there m may doiitit in your mind ae to your condition, tfcflre Srmn yenr «rfns 
Ion riaèng about four ounoee, place it in a ghm or botitle and let it stand twenty-

____ four boom. K on examination it is milky or cloudy, if there is a bn ok-dust, acte
Tbs St. jBhn berk Hector, Oapteln Me- ! «ing or H smeiB partiales floe* about ia *. your ksdnoye era in need of immedintti 

Donald, sailed from Mob.le last Saturday for .attention. j
Guantanamo, and the Nova Sco ts echooner, MHlOBiLtiL NOTIOE.—(So euooetefiri te Swamp-Root in promptly overcoming 

CleMe4 ,r0m the ”me ^ ,0r even the mote distorting «rate, the* te Friwe its wonderful merits you W

--------  wave a sample bodtle and a book of valuable information, both sent ebeohitely free
Steamship Bengore Hesd, Captain Hoy, fcy mell. The book contain* many of the thousands upon thousands of tsstimoninM 

sails! last evening for Belfast with a large ^œived trom men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy
cargo. Including flour and meed, etc.

Battle line steamer Treble, Captain Hilton, 
arrived at Norfolk (Va.), yesterday from 
Boston.

(they needed. The value and snooeas of Swamp-Roo* are so weB known tibat our 
cant. Chas. O’Malley and Chartes S. Swain ; readers er* advised to send for a sample bottle, 

of Boston, are now in. Yarmouth equipping j Jn writing to Dr. Kilmer & Oo., Binghamton, N. he eure to BBf that you 
the steamer Coton with theBubmarroe bell | generous offer in the St. John Evening Times.
the aatSCTnfro^P&Jdn“'. ™ «Wrt>p-Rowt is pleasant to take and you can pureheee the regular 75c. and

-------  I $1.25 exe bobtiee a* the drug stores in Canada. Don't make any mistake, but remem»
S™Me^ei'1te<it:fietl,^nd^h^eT5 ber As name, SwamjrRoc*, Dr. Kilmer-. Swamp-Root, and the address, Bin^smv 

refloating stranded vessels, erempl fled In |*on, N. X., en every Oatae. 
the case of the Bavarian. It has teen sug
gested that Lloyds Should buy the rights 
to the process.—Yarmouth Times.

J

CALVIN CHURCH

Annual Rrpirts Received and 
Officers Elected Last Even- WiVI

I

Remington
Typewriter 

Sales
lastyearweregreat 
but our business for 
the first three-quar
ters of 1906 ex
ceeds that of the 
entire year 1905

was reor-

PASSENGERS
DECREASED Votes of thanks were tendered to the 

Ladies’ Aid Sofciety and the Ladies’ Aux
iliary.EXPORTSAnnual Report Shows Falling 

Off of Local Passenger
GLARE OF GOOD ICE AT VIC.For New York, per stihr Ann Louise Lock- 

wood. 1,067.600 laths, A Gibson Mfg Co, 49,- 
pine deal, 11,900 laths, J E Moore ft Oo.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

LONDON, Jan 8 — Genoa telegraphs that1 047
The zero snap has made the ice in Vic

toria Rink absolutely perfect. No better 
has ever been found in the popular resort. 
This evening the- band will .discourse a 
popular music programme, and again to
morrow afternoon and evening. School 
children’s matinees are being greatly en
joyed, the band being a strikingly good fea
ture. The Vic is now squared away for a 
regular season; it has had a lot of soft 

Noon weather to contend with of late, but. real 
120)4 sharp, wintery airs are now promised for 
?f?v a long spell. Therefore the young people of 
153>4 the city will be afforded an opportunity 
44 twice daily to enjoy the exhilarating 

time to their heart’s content.

Jfraffic on the I. C. R.
* N. Y. STOCK MARKET

S
Typewriters come rod typewriters go 
But the Remington runs oo forever

286
131)4
152% pas-44%

'35%
..107% 
.. 73%

107% 107

Rpr-mrt*nn Tvnputrifpr Company 

W. J. HIGG1NSON, Agent,
66 Frame Wm. Street

tit, John, N. & Ç

WALL STREET.81% 82 81%
121 120% NEW YORK. Jan 10.—Th» stock market 

opened Irregular, the light opening transac- 
!93% tiens in the Block moved prices but narrow- 
66% ]y and the small gaina and losses were quite 
*8% evenly divided.

13%b Reading and National Biscuit rose a point, 
Delaware and Hudson fell 1 and Sugar 5-8.

.. ..121
55% 55%

193% 198% 
65%

13% 13%b

66%
43%. «%

Notice to Renders.169

Tenders will be received by the under
signed Trustees up to twelve o’clock neon 
on Friday ihe eighteenth day of Janua.y 

' instant, for the s ock of P anes, Organs, ana
----------rir.77777 other property in the store of The Flood

VT TANT ED — TWO OR THREE GOOD PlaDO & organ Co., Ltd. on Do.k Street, in 
VV general girl-3, also one cook, highest ^he City of Sa nt John, and also for an the 

s. Apply at once to MISS BOWMAN, 0ther Assets of the Estate, .ncludlng ike in- 
111 Princess street. 1-10—tf te-rest of the Estate in the Promissory Notea

held as collateral by secured Cred.tors. 
Tenders will be received fbr the whole of 

Estate en Bloc, or separately for the 
stock in the store and other Assets.

The Trustees do not bind themselves to 
accept the highest or any Tender.

AM ON A. WILSON.
ALEXANDER W. MACRAE, 
CHARLES S. HANINGTON,

73% 73V2 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS143% 143%
36%
91% (Too late for classification.)31% 91%
91

N. Y. Central ..
North W'est ..
Ont & Western .
Peo O. & Gas Oo.
Reading 
Republ-.c Steel

The world-famous American Vitagraph Pennsylvania 
. i i f> î , Rock island

Company are booked for a short engage- st p^j
ment at the Opera House opening with a Southern Ry .. 
matinee on Wednesday next, Jan. 16th. Somitern Pacific 
New and instructive views will be shown Clonal" Lead .°. 

affordipg an evening of rare enjoyment. Twin City .. .
There will also be new and up-to-date Union Pacific^., 
illustrated songs. Seats 'will be on sale at. f; s 'steel 
the Opera House box office Monday, Jan. u S steel, pfd .. .

Total sales in New York yesterday, 561,800! Prince William street. 
lltn' shares. I —---------------------------- --------

132% 133% 134% 
205 j

96%
137%

140%
29%

200
47%

V. v.im
96%

AT THE OPERA HOUSE 137% XH7ANTED — G URL ABOUT 15 YEARS OLD 
VV for labelling in wholesale house. Ad- the. 
drees R., care Times Office. 1-10—It

39%Harvey, W. S. Fisher and R. T. Hayes, 
wan in the house to ten representatives, On their behalf he acknowledged the vote 
and of Alberta to seven. The schedules ; 0f thanks, 
will be prepared by a committee.

140%
29% 29%

161%The entertainment then dos
ed with The National Anthem, Mr. Turn
er presiding at the piano.

For this evening’s entertainment it is

164
32% 32% 32% FOR SALE93 93% 93%

160% 160% 
74%

106%
ISO 179% 

49% ■ «%

161%

A. Piers, general manager of the C. P. , , _ ... „
R. steamship lines, wiU sail from here expccted 11,8111,6 Strolling framps, an ex- 
on the steamer Empress of Britain Fri- ce^en* entertainment organization from

the Empress of Britain, will be present 
and if they cannot come a general pro
gramme will be provided.

It is expected that St. Mary's Band will 
be the leading entertainers on Friday eve
ning, and on Saturday evening members 
of the Scotch Company Boys’ Brigade will 
entertain.

Trustees.
HANINGTON, TEED & HANINGTON, * 

Solicitors.
180

MALL SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR 
Centrally located. Will be sold 

Apply J. F. GLEESON, 65

57% 49% i S sale.

107 , at a bargain.day. 107 107

Ontario Apples.John Brymer is at the Royal.
I

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
43% 43% 4374 NOTICE OF MEETING.May Corn 

May Wheat 
May Oats 
May 
July 
July Wheat 
July Oats .

Constipation and Sour Stomacli 75% 7G 76%Backache 36% : mHE Annual Meeting of the shareholders 
16.50 _L of The New Brunswick School for the 

Deaf will be held on Thursday, the Seven
teenth day of January at 4 p. m., 
office of A. O. Skinner, Esq., King street. St. 
John, N. B.

36% 36% NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Northern Spies, Golden Russetts, Scotch 
Greys and Seeks. Also in store choice Nov* 
Scotia and New Brunswick Apples.

PRICES LOW.

they cannot do nature’s work— 
that they want help to get well 
and strong again !

16.40 16.50Fork
43% 44 44There will also be Scotch Are quickly and surely cured with V 75% 76% 76%

23% 33%
In theIs more than tiredness. Hard 

work does not bring sharp, 
shooting pains.
•tagging pain—that a night’s 
sleep won’t drive away—is never 
due to weariness.

Nine times in ten, backache 
says Kidney Trouble. Pain is W*"'

nature’s way of telling you that 
jour Kidney» are weak—that th«

readings and Scotch songs.
In response to the appeal in yesterday’s 

papers a number of citizens have already 
sent large quantities of illustrated periodi
cals and interesting magazines to the club 
and this morning Watson & Co. sent a 
number of games.

Any person desiring to contribute maga
zines or games are invited to send them 
to Mr. Kelly, 37 Waterloo street, next 
door to the hall.

Over 40 men subscribed themselves as 
members of the new club after the enter
tainment last night.

Herner's Dyspepsia Cure, MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
. .65a 64b 61b
.. 25 
..64b 
.. 71%b
...193% 194% 194% 
..106%

R. T. HAYES, Secretary.Dom Coal ......................
Dora Iron and Steel ..
Dom I & S, pfd ..
Nova Scotia Steel .. .
C. P. R................................
Twin City..........................
Montreal Power ................92%b 92ib 92b
Rich & Ont Nav................ 82%b
Detroit United........................81%
Mexican L & P 
Ill Traction, pfd

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

2424 1-3—13t.And a dull, GIN PILLS 64 b 61b
Gandy <81 Allison,

16 North Wharf.
Hundreds of your friends have already 

been cured; ask them about it HERN- 
ER’S is not simply a remedy but a Cure. 
Price 35c. and $1.00.

are the greatest help that sick kidneys can 
have. They relieve the pain, strengthen 
the weak parts, and completely cure all 
Kidney Troubles. They are prepared solely 
to cure the Kidneys. They do that one 
thing—do it quickly, thoroughly, com-

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. Tel. 364.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT & KAYE,
Agents 85 1-2 Prince William it. 

St. John, N. B.

♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦81%
55

81% I65
92%

66*
92% Classified Advts. PayPr. Scott’s White Liniment Co., I

9.66Jan Cotton .. 
March Co ton . 
May Cotton .. 
July Cotton ..

9.S69.91.. ..9.90 
.. ..10.03 .. ..10.10r JQ.00 9.98

10.06 10.05LIMITED.LE DUUO CO., W1NNIPKO. Mrt.

t
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DIDN'T KNOW I HAD KIDNEY 
TROUBLE.
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Pretty Parlor SuitesTHE ROCKIESSt. John, Jan. 10.Stores close at 6 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. They stand, white «taire of heaven—stand,

Of lifting, endless and eternal white;
They look upon the far and flashing hnne. 
Upon the boundless plain, the broken 
x height
Of Kamiakin’s battlements. The flight 
Of timers underneath their un topped tow-

. ti

Clean Sweep Side.
Prices Cut 10 to 50 Per Cent

ST. JOHN, N. B.. JANUARY 10, 1907.

The St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted, by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A company ^in(xirporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. We have a beautiful -line of Parlor 8 uites, which were all made on our prem- 

made by skilled workmen and will last a life time.
They seem to pusfh aside the moon at night,
To Jostle and to loose the stars. The flowers ises. These suites were 
Of Heaven fall about their browa In shin

ing showers. W
A. M. BJELDING, Editor. 

TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept., 
25' The Times has the largest afternoon cir culation in the Maritime Provinces,

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President.
S1DJ5BOARDS, Buffets, Dining Chairs, 

China1 Closets, Iron and Bras» Beds, Odd 
Extension

l’ARLOR SUITES, five pieces, strongly 
made, upholstered in velours, at-.$25.00

PARLOR SUITES, at $30.00, $35.00, $10.00, 
$45.00 and upwards to $90.00.

MORRIS CHAIRS in latest styles.
EASY CHAIRS and fancy odd chairs at 

all prices.

BEDROOM SUITES AT PRICES TO 
CLEAR,

We will begin Saturday our annual January clearance sale and are cutting the 
prices very deep in order to clear them out quickly. The sale includes: IWhen the red-curtained West bee bent red 

as with Weeping
Low over the cduch where the prone Day 

lay dying,
I have stood with brow lifted confronting 

the mountains
That held their white faces ot snow In the 

heaven*.

Bureaus and Commodes,
Tables, Hall Trees, Secretaries. Book
cases, etc., at prices to suit everyone. i iMen’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Suits, Pants, Reefers,MARITIME UNIONTHE NEW WHARf

In his admirable paper on the subject of 
maritime union, written for and published 
in the Canadian Courier, Aid. J. B. M. 
Baxter sets forth very clearly the argu
ments in favor of union. They ate broad 
arguments, while those against such a un
ion are for the most part sectional and 
selfish.

Mr. Baxter points out that the three 
maritime provinces united would still have 
a very small area compared with the oth
er provinces, while their combined popu
lation would be less than a million> com
pared with over two millions in Ontario 
and over a million and a half in Quebec. 
Regarding the western provinces, their 
population is increasing at an enormous 
rate while ours is almost stationary.

The first difficulty in the way of union 
would be a satisfactory financial arrange
ment, taking account of the debt and re
sources of each province, but, as Mr. Bax
ter observes, this is not insurmountable. 
Nor should the question 6f representation 
in the legislature, the selection of the seat 
of government and location of the courts 
and other institutions be incapable of sa
tisfactory solution. ,The union would 
without doubt give greater weight in fe
deral affairs, greater unity of effort, and 
less expenditure for provincial administra
tion. x Of other advantages Mr. Baxter 
says:—

“The advantages immediately flowing 
from the proposed union would be a uni
fied administration of the mines, the agri
cultural department and the technical 
school system of the provinces. One sys
tem of laws would strengthen the bar and 
the bench, besides affording great relief- to 
mercantile interests. The policy of im
migration could then be dealt with in a 
systematic way and the effort which is 
now divided and wasted 
productive of useful result. The east must 
realise that if she can hold men to her 
land for a generation it is about all that 
can be expected. In the next generation 

l the immigrant’s children will be found ei
ther in the cities or in the west. The 
only successful policy on this subject for 
the east will be one which treats immigra- 
tion as a stream flowing through the 
land enriching it as it flows, 
licy needs all the strength of all these 
provinces, not the haphazard efforts of 
one or two.”

On the whole, a good case is here made 
out for maritime union, and the way open
ed for a further discussion of the sub
ject.

The board of works, in adopting speci
fications for the new wharf departed from 
those for the one now under construction 
by Mr. D. C. Clark. The Times was sub
jected to some criticism because it refer
red to the fact that Mr. Clark was not 
fully complying with the specifications. 
The censure, of course, if any, did not fall 

Mr. Clark, since the departures from 
endorsed by the

Ulsters, Underwear, Shirts, Cardigans, etc.
SUIT AND OVERCOAT PRICES CUT IN TWO.

■$>And said,__'It is their» to array them ao
Because11 of * their nearness to the Temple 

Eternal j’
And childlike have said,—‘They are fair 

reeling-places
o dead, weary dead, on their way up 
to Heaven.' „ll4

—Joaquin Miller,

^ WANTED.—We want at once, <$>
Ten Second-hand Feather Beds. <S>

<$>

“For theTailoring, Clothing
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY.

Amland Bros., Ltd,±m IN LIGHTER VEIN
WHOLLY GRAMMATICAL

upon Women’s 
Skating' Boots, 

$1.50

the specifications were 
city’s responsible officials. In providing 
for the new wharf, the board has changed 
the specifications, permitting some things 
that would not be permitted by a strict

This would

Teacher—One must never say “that air” 
and “this ere.” It is a sign of poor educa
tion. Always say “that there” and “this 
here.”

Sweet Young Thing—But the first may 
be correct.

Teacher—It can never be. Miss Sweet- 
leight

Sweet Young Thing—But what is 
wrong with saying that air is blowing in 
this ear, please, sir?

FEATHER BEDS STEAMED AND CLEANSED.

19 Waterloo «Street.
adherence to the former ones.
■ to imply that too much was asked of 
Mr. Clark. It also shows that the remarks 
made by this paper were fully justified. 
The city’s officials have now discovered 
what they want, and have put it in the

Januaryseem OATS! i
Shoe7i * * *

REASSURED. Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

specifications.
With regard to the Tenders for the new 

that Aid.
“Did you hear that noise? What can it 

be?” demanded the janitor of the fashion
able apartment house.

His wife went out into the hall and 
returned. “It was nothing but a rat,” she

V

These Skating Boots'arrived too late for the Christmaswharf, it is rather surprising 
Willet should appear to be opposed to 
filing for tenders. The work is a large 

and the board would certainly not 
be justified if it did not call for tenders.

Bargains *■
trade.

We have marked them at a low price to ensure a 
quick sala

said. U6-129 MILL 8TMBT. 
Whelee.le Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 106S.

one “Ah,” sighed the janitor, greatly reliev
ed, “I though it was a child.”...

NOW IN OUR WINDOW.
. Girls’ 1st quality rubbers, wide toes, to- 

fit sizes 1, 2 and 3, 25c. per pair.

Girls’ Goodyear rubbers, medium toes, 
to fit sizes 2, 3 and 4, 25c. per paik'

Odds and Ends in women’s and boys’ 
rubbers, 25c. per pair.

Women’s Felt Elastic Side House Shoes, • 
$1.25 quality, $1.00.

Women’s Felt Laced House Shoes, high; 
cut, fur trimmed, $1.00 quality, 85c.

All our remnants in Flannel Lined Skat, 

ing Boots, $2.00 and $1.75 quality, $1.50 

per pair.

Open evenings until 8.

FOOLISH FINANCE.
“Now, dar’s Brudder Squallbp!” hyper- 

critically said old Brother Brownback. 
“Oat man don’t ’pear to hare no mo’ 
sense dan a mussiful Providence ënginer- 
ly ’stows on young 
his Wife—Lawsuzz! I ain’t sayin’ she don’t 
need it, urkaze she do! But flat ain’t de 
p’int—and de blame fool beats her so bad 
dat he has to hire a doctor for her ’most 
every time! What kind o’ fibàbcie arm 
dat, I axes yo’? Yaeaah!—What kind?” 

...
HE WAS RAISED.

(Army and Navy Life).
A year ago a manufacturer hired a boy. 

For months there was nothing noticeable 
about him except that he never took his 
eyes off the machine he was running. A 
few weeks ago the manufacturer looked up 
from his work to see the boy standing be
side his desk.

“What do you want?” he asked.
"Want my pay raised.”
“What are yon getting?”
“Three dollars a week?”
“Well, how much do you think you are 

worth?”
“Four dollars.”
“You think So, do you?”
“Yes. sir. an* I’ve been thinkin’ so fer 

three weeks, but I've been so blame busy 
I haven’t had time to speak to you about

THE WATERWORKS
-S Tones and invigorates the whole

IBwAra oTOw«4&
Wheelbàrrers! He beats one Debüüy. Mental and Brain Worry, ten 

pendency. Sexual Weakness. Émissions, Bfer- 
matorrhma. and EWects of Abuse or Excesses.

e, New pamphlet
«Hoirie Co. 

Toronto, On*

The water and sewerage board last even- 
interesting session. The 94 KING- 

STREET
,___ ____ -J

ing had a very 
members, in dealing with the request of 
the contractors for the Loch Lomond ex
tension pursued the only course that could 
be justified under the circumstances. There 
is, as Aid. Baxter observed, no desire to 
deal harshly with them, but obviously the 
board could not disregard the advice of its 
engineer. It is willing to pay money on 
a progress estimate, but not to release t e 
contractors from all responsibility until 
the engineer declares himself satisfied with 
the final test of the work performed. This 

fair proposition, and the contractors 
to regard it in that 

talk last evening

or 0

mm ypif't
otran

(formerly Windsor*Canners’ Machinery and Dies.

Tinsmiths' Tools.
Broad Afiain.

Perhaps you wonder Why we talk so much 
about our Bread. Can't help It, We're 
thinking about it every day, always aiming 
to improve, ail Ways seeking to let more 
pie knew what really good Breed we're 
ing. Everyone who 
Bread wants more.

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
134, 138 Mill street.

hak-
trUe a loaif of H.

would become
■

Branch, 231 Brussels.is a
will doubtless come X

PUMPS.light. There was some 
of a remedy to be sought in the courts 
but so far as the board is concerned, it 
must be guided by the reports of its en
gineer and legal adviser.

m The machinery, etc, made by 
this celebrated firm is now well 
and favorably known throughout 
the maritime provinces.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Imum E. S. STEPHENSON » CO.,
'm-11 Neleon street St John. N. &

❖ id King Street.
THE ICE MAN

Those bad boys who persist in skating 
they find ice, and who have 

of sorrow to sweep over

Such a po-

We keep their catalogues on 
file and are prepared at all times 
to quote lowest manufacturers' 
prices.

it."wherever _
caused a wave
the hearts of the members of the St, John 
Ice Co., by attempting self-destruction on 
Lily Lake, will no doubt be brought to 

The St. John Ice Co. is a 
philanthropic organization 

which cools parched lips in hot summer 
days, and no boy should be so depraved as 

-• tp want to drown himself in the liquid 
which in its congealed state they deliver 
to the people out of sheer goodness of 
heart. No doubt, also some members of 
the company remember the old days when 
they had curling matches on Lily Lake, 
and they cannot contemplate without 
emotion the degradation of the ice to any 

that of a skating rink

WAR AND RELIGION

A t. - The Best Soldier Must Be An 
Idealist, Says Mr. Haldane.

<

EMERSON ® FISHER, Limited, i; JEWELERS ETC.,their senses, 
useful and

*1--------------+-*£>♦ »------
The district lodge of the Good Templars 

of Kings County joins the Temperance 
Federation in asking the provincial gov
ernment to stir up the license commis
sioners and inspector in St. John in mat
ters relating to their duties. The district 
lodge also joins the federation in an ap
peal for a prohibitory law. In the event 
of failure to get a new law, they hope to 
get better enforcement of existing sta
tutes. In the latter respect, at leaéjt, their 
position will be regarded as a sound one— 
even by those opposed to prohibition. The 
news from Westmorland, Kings, York and | 
Carleton indicates a more vigorous effort 
to enforce the Scott Act in those 
ties.

i
25 Germain Street. There is food for much thought, doubt

less of very diversified thought, in the ap
pointment by the British Secretary for 
War of a committee to advise the army 
council in all matters respecting the spiri
tual and moral welfare of the army. In 
fact the scheme has already given rise to 
much discussion. The committee includes 
the Chaplain-General of the Forces, Bis
hop Brindle, Sir G. Hayter Chubb, J. W. 
GuUand, M. P., Sir Albert Spicer, M.P., 
Sir E. C. Tritton, Bart., Bishop WeUdon, 
Earl Roberts, Sir E. W. D. Ward, and 
representatives of the chief religious de
nominations. Mr. Haldane, in addressing 
this committee at its firat meeting, said 
that no soldier fought his best who 
not an idealist and touched with ideal
ism about his duties. Every man had this 
latent in him, and the British soldier on 
the field of battle had shown that he 
could rise to heights of idealism in the 
conception of his duty. He was not 
that it had always been sufficiently real
ized at the war office what a help relig
ion could be from a merely military point 

He did not put that before the

t

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME 41 KING STREET
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Fungi 

for sale at reduced prices. /

CALL UP 636115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,
When von want anything in the VEGETABLE LINE—BRUSSELS SPROUTS,

SWEET1 POTATOEsf^OMATOE^^CRisP CELERY. FRESH LETTUCE,BRAD 

ISH, PARSLEY' from our Greenhouaesevery day.

s s

Tel. K<>. «47.such purpose as 
for riotous youngsters, 
tends its sympathy to the brethren, and 
hopes they will prosper.

there is the possibility that the law 
may give them a cold touch.

The Times ex-

At the same CITY MARKET.T. E. QUINN,time,
coun-

was

Times Classified Ads Pay-------------- or-po-t--------------

If it is necessary to induce 50,000 men 
to come to Canada to work on new rail
ways there should be some system of sel
ection, so that as few criminals and other 
undesirables as possible may be of the 
number. Those who come should be such 
men as would make good citizens.

-------------- *♦<$»-♦--------------

THE NEW MEN’S CLUB
The opening last evening of the new free 

club for men, in the hall on Waterloo 
street, was so auspicious that much may 
be hoped for in the future of that institu
tion, which is on the broadest Unes. It 

, affords a member two opportunities. In 
the first place, he may derive personal 
pleasure and benefit. In the second place, 
he may from that centre of helpful activi
ty benefit others. The spirit of the club 
will tend to break down prejudices, bring 

together, and exert a healthful social 
The rooms are large, warm,

sure

Deals For Sale By Tender. UTe
of view. ...
committee as the ultimate or even a 
worthy basis on which to rest the appeal 
he was making to them, but he maintain
ed that unless a man is capable of having
îrhe^^uîfnofLTSÆeï gjfiW & « fife»

self ànd^his iXid^tiyTnd ^e Zm ‘SSVan^'ena,.

zz *.‘«b
expect they would produce at a stroke charge of cargo and pay amount of his ten- 
nf the pen a scheme of reform, but it was i d©r in cash within one week after recelpt 
oi tne peu » DV" \ f notioe that his tender has been accepted,thought that the vigilance of the com- curgQ ^ remain where it is free ot

S » ~i-d -b.»- -i" - ■*««■ - *«.
day.”

■ p. PAINT A SONS.

mBNDERS «rill be received by the under-

now landed at Dominion Wharf, Port Hawk- 
eabury said cargo consisting ot (more or
1res): '

MILD CURED KIND
Small, MediumHAMSThe introduction of a bill to give the 

new western provinces more representa
tives in parliament will again remind the 
maritime provinces that western influence 
in the counsels of the country is a rapid
ly growing quantity.

and
I Large Sizes. * Amen

Eli.! BACONinfluence.
well-lighted, well-ventilated, and well sup
plied with games and reading matter. The 
most gratifying feature of the opening has 

the universal desire of well-known

-------------- o-o&o-s--------------

Canada has 21,353 miles of railway in 
operation. This is a remarkable showing 
for a young country.

CaKe Lard,
CooKed Hams,

Kidney Potatoes,
Vegetable^

been
and capable entertainers to give any aid 
they can in these opening nights of the 

The spirit they display is the spir-

1

dab.
H it is hoped will prevail always in the 
Every Day Club.

WANTS MORE BOATS 1-3—10t.
SHEFFIELDV y-

SHEFFIELD, Jan. 7. — Capt C. C. Tay
lor of this place received a telegram,
stating that Stanley Dillon, formerly of I ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MEM-
Sheflield, who was injured on Wednesday ^ aml shareholders of the Exhibition 
at Cranbrook, B. C., while in the employ Association of the City and County of St. 
of the King Lumbering Co., died from his gtajg Co^rett™ ^hambere8
injuries Thursday morning. The remains w william street, on Tuesday even-
will be interred near Cranbrook. De- mg. January 8th, at 8 o'clock, for the dec
reased was twenty years of ago and leaves «on of «rejtora# b”,“"
a father, one sister, two brothers and a ™ J. F. GLEBSON, Secretary,
large number of friends to mourn their 
loss.

Kinsman Banks and Frederick Flowers 
are in Fredericton on a business trip.

Herman Flowers cut himself quite badly 
one day this week while in the woods for 
James McGille. Dr. George Camp, of Up
per Sheffield, dressed the wound.

Woodville Lawrence returned home Sa
turday from Quebec, where he has been 
in the woods for the past two months.

Mrs. Thomas Estabrooks of Marysville 
is spending a few days at her old home 
at Lakeville Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Perley, of Mauger- 
ville, were the guests of Mrs. Paul Briggs 
Sunday. .

Exhibition AssociationGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.Rumor That C. P. R. Wants to 

Buy Out Donaldson Line— 

Looking for Glasgow Bus

iness.

JOHN HOPKINS,LABOR DISPUTES
The bill introduced in parliament yester

day by Hon. Mr. Lemieux declares for the 
open shop, and also guards the right of 

to be a member of a labor union.

186 UNION ST.LACE CURTMM5 deansd atil din; up F’JTJ \L TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring. I It33 * PHONE 133 1007IS67

a man
An employer must not declare a lockout 

employe or employes join a 
labor union; and union employes must not 

non-union man is en- 
This declares the principle of in-

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets. $27,000,000.00
lowest CURRENT rates.

MACHUM (Sl FOSTER,
49 Canterbury St.

FIRE!(Montreal Witness).
Correspondence received on ’Change this 

morning from England, intimates that 
th^ Canadian Pacific Railway Company is 
endeavoring to secure a portion of the 
trade between Glasgow and Canadian 
ports. It is also stated that the Canadian 
Pacific is ready to purchase the Donald
son Line steamers at a reasonable figure, 
but the latter company is understood to be 
not prepared, for the present at least, to 
sell. Failing this, the C. P. R. will con
struct several new vessels for the Canadian 
service. While this project may not be 
carried out immediately, it is believed by1 
steamship representatives in Montreal that 
the Canadian Pacific Company is very an
xious to get a footing in the port of Glas
gow.

E9
because an

NEW GOODSstrike because a

dividual liberty, and is one of the strong
est features of the bill, 
whole, will no doubt commend itself to 

It has the support of labor

Agents
Ex S. S. ERIE and C. P. R: 

THREE CRATES, ONE CASK

The act, as a ’Phone. 699.

the house.
members, and if enacted will prove an ef
fective instrument in the settlement of 

Mr. Borden asks for a

VALUABLE

PREMIUMS.GIVEN AWAY V

CROCKERYlabor disputes, 
more radical measure, and theije will 
doubtless be some strong arguments in 
favor of his proposition, but the house 
will hardly go farther at present than is 
proposed in the government bill, of which 
an outline is given in another part of to-

1

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3 or more.
A 50c. POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5 or more-

Save your receipts and claim these valuable presents.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E

i

COMBS. ■$*

SORE PUZZLED. of all kinds. Lots of GRANITE WARE, 

TIN WARE at January Prices

75 doz. Comb#, Travellers’ Samples, Horn 
Dressing Combs, 4c., 5c., 6c., 7c., 9c. 

HORN FINE COMBS, 8c„ 40., 6c. each. 
RUBBER DRESSING COMBS, 6c., 6c., 7c.. 

9c., 12c. to 35c. each. y
RUBBER FINE COMBS, 4c., 6c., 7«., 10c. 

each.
WHITE COMBS, 6c., 7c„ *c., 12c. each. 
POCKET COM3S, 2c., Sc., 6c., 7c. 10c. 
SAMPLES, CHILD’S MITTS AND BOOT

LESS, 16c. to 26c.

"It is a little confusing,” said the czar.
“What’s the trouble?” asked the court ' 

official.
“When I have been away I never can 

tell on my return home whether I am 
getting into a fireworks exhibition in my 
honor or a terrorist demonstration.”— 
Washington Star.

day’s Times.
-------------- e-e^e-e--------------

Local' option has made gains in Ontario. 
In every municipality where it was sought 
to repeal the prohibitory law, the law 
was sustained; while it was put into force 
in probably fifty or more municipalities 
which did not have it before. In some 
of those in which it was defeated there 

majority in its favor, but not the 
jiecessary three-fifths.

Another lot just arrived of those Nice Mill 
Ends of Flannelettes; also New Fancy Cottons 
for Quilts, 10 cents yard.

AT-

WATSON <& CO.’SA QUESTION OF ETIQUETTE.
Thief (arranging matters with his pros

pective father-in-law)—There’s one more 
thing I wanted to ask you, who steals 
the bride’s dress, you or I?

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets*59 Garden Street.A. B. WETM0RE, 63-66 Charlotte etiWb ...- T

) 'was a V V'vj
. ■ l !

' ÉMQPc>

-Wvï1 '• jS&M•" 4 ; -■ «5. .• • ai- ' -*v. •.‘-Jjr'i *

33 1-3 p. c.
Calendarsallowed on the 

of our stock of
----- and—-

25 p. c. on Christy Pictures.
Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net. 

We will also make a reduction of from 2Ç p. c. 
to 3} 1-3 p. c. on all Holiday Goods until the 
end of the month.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

The Floods Co., Ltd.
31 and 33 King Street. .

FERGUSON & PAGE

We **e Agent* for 
Brown, Boflfli *» Co., 

Hamilton, Ont.

)

."4

• •
II m
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the tmew Ambassador
TO THE UNITED STATES

LADIES’ FURS AT PRICES 
THAT WILL MOVE THEM QUICKLY

COMPANY WILL 
REORGANIZEASTRACHAN JACKETS

AT

Reduced Prices 

F. 5. THOMAS/

i
>

is
Cape Breton Coal Iron arid 

Railway Company is Then 
Expected to Boom.

$26.00 
28.50 
35.00 
30.00 
26.00 

S 18.50 
18.00

$33.00 Mink Stoles at 
40.00 Mink Stokes at 
50*00 Mink Stoles at

„ , 45.00 Mink Pillow Muffs at
The Cate Breton Coal, Iron and Bail- 35.00 Mink Muffs St *

way Company, pending the complete re- 25.00 Mllllt MttffS tit
;^“re°st on t^Ttiawhtham" 25.00 Black Marten Stoles at
ount to about half a million dollars, until ^ 14,00 Bl&Ck MûTtBIl StOlCS ftt
the proposed new company takes posses-j An({ Marmot FUTS from
sion of the property. . ( _ ,

It is expected that the work of reorgam-1 StOnC Marten FUTS lrOID
ration will take about à month yet to com- CmV SfllljlTfl FUTS frOID
plete, after which completion the affairs, kaTOjr .... r* t
at Broughton^are expected to take a new. also have a large assortment of cheaper Furs from $2 50 up

■ !James Bryce and His Career—Lawyer, Historian, 
Professor and Statesman He Now Essays 

Diplomacy at Sixty-Eight Years of Age.

Dufferin Block,
541 Main Street, N. E<

i
:

Grand Mark-Down Sale 8.99
$5.00 to 15.00
8.50 to 25.00
5.50 to 20.00

(Tacitus in Winnipeg Free Press.) sphere. He served on various important 
If there is one Imperial official more Royal commissions, wrote numerous books 

than another after the premier and their and climbed Mount Ararat. Hie “Stud- 
own governor-general who is important in ies in History and Juri^irtidence,” would 
the eyes of the people of Canada it is the win a name for any author, but it is gen- 
British ambassador to the United States, erally admitted that his greatest work is 
and each appointment to that office as it “The American Commonwealth,’’ publish- 
occurs from time to time, always arouses ed in 1888, a study of the political condi- 
widespread interest throughout the Dom- tions under which the United States was 
inioh. Canadians naturally feel that they created as a nation and now exists. It is 
have a special and peculiar interest in the in a fashion a panegyric on the federal 
selection, for their own relations with the system, and at the same time displays an 
States form a large proportion of the busi- intimate and thorough knowledge of the 
ness of the British embassy at Washing- past history and present conditions of the 
ton, and it is their interests that are United States. While it is a work of great 
most likely to be affected by a good or erudition, at the same‘time it can be per- 
bad appointment. used with great interest by the ordinary

The British ambassador at Berlin is not reader and is nowhere more appreciated 
an important personage in our eyes but than Within the borders of the United 
his colleague at Washington is and wè gtateS-
claim the right to frequently and frankly intellectual and literary honors have 
criticise or praise his actions as if he been sh0wered upon Mr. Bryc- and the 
were our own representative. Canada has {ull Iist o{ his distinctions is too long for 
suffered so often m the past from the mis- quotation. When We say that Mr. Brvce 
takes and vacillating tactics of the Imper-|k a Fellow of the Hoyal Society, a member 
ial ambassadors to the States that she iS|of the Inatitute of FrancC) a uitt. D. of 
prône to watch each new career with a. Cambridge; and a Doctor of> Political 
jealous and critical eye. Already an agit- Science of the University of Bu'da Pesth, 
ation has been started in this country to Enougb ia aaid to establish the position he 
have a Canadian attache permanently sta-'holda in the world of learning. He has al- 
tioned at Washington to keep special waya been an able 8chola a veritable ut. 
watch and ward over our interests; wejterat a clever 8peaker and an able poli- 
distrust the Downing Street machinery tician. and it remains to be seen if he will
and feel that a more direct représenta-1 ye a amfui diplomatist. Canadians ap- The annual business meeting of the 

e^en“maltha°t The I ^ “ges of the head of the Tabernacle church was held last evening

yet come when it is an unwritten^ but ; s, buf m^fed ^“*6 p«t witb the P“lor’ Rev‘ P‘ J‘ Stockhouse, in

Ih l,0llCy 1 demands as a necessary complement to the chair, the reports were of a most cn-
should e,fherTl0clnad,an by biâhtr these certain hard headed business quali- coUraging character, the year just closed
some one dosely connected and. acquainted ^ihe^™ Ameriran Z™*'™* t reT Pro8Per°U9 "

with the interests of the Dominion. But ,__ , .? . history of the church.
the fact is that a young country like Can- ^ Mr* wM? in ejTtot the The pastor reported that he had on his
th£ frpü Lited to hbld sucha port* She main chance and reâdy to pounce upon the calling list 240 families living in sevehty- 

needs them aU to secure efficiency in her ?b«ht“t °Pem5* for his country’s ag^and- two different streets of the city. During 
internal administration, and it is doubtful ^“ent. Mr. Bryce on the other hand has th<_ year be married thirty-flve couple*, at-

« a., s .», » * ~ KersSÆ-ery t (,.«<. ..a ^ ^
Evidently the prnent British Govern^ **me diplômée, is now to . greet ex- He wee present at 216 religions semens 

ment agrees with the view that the time tent, a Pure busmen of the beggar my and twenty business and committee meet- 
is not yet ripe for such an innovation for neighbor type. It us as a man of letters ingH He preached 118 sermons and made 
when it recently fell to the lot of Sir Ed- tbat heJ3 chlefly ad™re<L h.e ha= ninety-eight addresses,
ward Grey to select a successor to Sir always b66” a man of^peace^and desire total receipts for the year were $1,-
Mortimer Durand, his chosen représentât- Preserve a perfect understanding be- which is a gain of $59.94 over the
ive was a native of the Mother Country, tw®en tbe two ™unt”es Play lead him, as $536 over 1994, and $945 over
and a member of the. liberal cabinet, the “ has done others before him, to make ^
Bight Hon. James Biyce* chief secretary unnecessary concessions which may bear rphe church clerk reported thirty-four 
for Ireland. Lord Curzon and he were bitter fruit in years to come. Still he addition8 to the church—by baptism, 
the two strongest favorites for the office storts as a man of great popularity m twenty.one; by letter, eight; by exper- 
but a British Government rarely likes to America and he is nôt likely to make, many. jgnce four. by restoration, one; dismissed, 
have its most important diplomatic and enemies or arouse hostility. If abundant , [ej^_ four. The membership is now
official posts Jield by men of opposite pol- tact, a cultured mind and a genial pres- a of thirty over last year. Dur- 
itiCal sympathies to its own, and hence ence u®” make “e diplomats of the United . ’ tbe t a2ven years there has been a
we imagine that Mr. Bryce was preferred States forget their constant désire to yil- , -n 0{ 204 in the membership of the 
even at the expense of his withdrawal Ier what they can from Canada, Mr. Bryce 

i from the cabinet. Now that the appoint- is the man for Washington. He bears with 
ment has been definitely announced, Can- j him the best wishes of Canadians.
adians are asking what manner of man this ...... ■*“'''« ""lr-1
is who is to guard their interests at Wash-! a sipp |jsi
ington for the next five years and skilfully \^||/\| N VJ I ll
solve such diplomatic problems as may1 
arise at any moment between the coun
tries, whose interests 'meet at every point 
on an immense frontier. Is he likely to
play into the hands of President Boose- , ,
velt and his colleagues or will he be ready BOtifd Of Works RcVISCS 
to see eye to eye with Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier in every negotiation that affects Can
ada?

James Bryce is a. Scot, bom in the year 
1838, and therefore at present of the ripe
age of sixty-eight. He was bom in the city The wd Works lagt evening pre. 
of Glasgow and received his early edura- tfae ep8cldcation for the new goo-
tiofi at the high school there; he attend- foot berth on thc west side. several 
ed the university Glasgow after leav- changea wbicb eiperience had shown were 
ing school and from there Won a. s desirable in the construction of the wharf ,
ship at Trinity College, Oxford, now approaching Completion were made. ,
had a most distinguished career, graduât- Thg auggeation waa put forward by Aid. 
ing in 1862 and being elected the same year wjMet that the direetor and consulting 
to a fellowship at Oriel College. 1 engineer should prepare estimates as to
time he decided to adopt the law as his ^ ^ and agk for figurea from D. C.
profession and was called to the ^ the preaent contractor. Some dis- 
English bar as a member of Lincoln s Inn, cuggion fouowed but the matter finaUy 
in 1867; at which he practised mtermit- vithout a motion, and tenders
tently up till 1882. If he failed to achieve wiUPPbe called for Tbe probabiUty of a 
any great distinction in the courte the law delegation going to Ottawa next week to 
held other priées for him for m 18/ a government to arrange for the
the early age of ijnrty-two he was ap- additional dredging was mentioned, 
pointed Begius Professor of Civil Iaw at Ald Bldlock occupied the chair, and 
Oxford, possibly the distinction most cov- A,d Hamm> WiUet, Lewis, Tilley, Pic-
eted by the learned juriste of England. kett Baxter and Vanwart were présent,

The foundation of his fame as a literary w-tb ^rgetor, consulting engineer and 
man had been laid in 1862 by his book on commoa derk
the Holy Boman Empire, which is the Tbg congj^mtion of the specification 
standard work on that mterertmg subject, {or tbe new wharf was then taken up 
and this work coming as it did from the afid diBCUSaed in detaU. The following 
pen of a very young graduate attracted ^ among tbe principai changes from the 
great attention and paved the way for his BDec^cation for the wharf now being
subsequent election to the Regius Pro- , .. —
fessorship Which has been held by a sue- * , .. .
cession of Bntem’s ablest jurists He eon- “
tinued to hold this appointment till 1803 ^ ^ Erector of public works, 
and the duties connected with it combined The wharf is to foe built thirty-nine feet 
With the attractions of politics made him £de
abandon all idea of an active career at tblrtyf with the remaining thirty feet giving 
the bar He first entered parliament in in consequence a total height of sixty-two;‘isle »M. P. for the Tower Hamlets of ÆrSTÆ i

London, but at the 1885 election his depth m dredging. « - ,|
thoughtsturned to his
trajisferred his affections to the constitu j 80,unfl merchantable birch, maple or j
enev of Aberdeen which was not loath to ; beech, not leee than 9x12 inches instead of, 
respond to the overtures of the Hring -d tte^.P^on teuse^y
young professor and has laitnluliy con- ls gtxUCk out and the words “lengths to be 
tinued to return him by large majorities not lees than twenty-two feet, except, as to 

, . x.- _ fifty per cent which may be in two lengthsup to the present time. oftwelve feet except for close™,” are sub-
His nse was as rapid in the political as Btttuted. 

in the intellectual world, for he was at The stipulation that there shall he no wane 
once recognized as a min of great ability, fa* lal4 “ th°
With the result that in 1886 one of the yrom twenty-six feet below the cap to 
usual stepping-stones to cabinet rank, viz., eight feet below the top o# the cap the hem- 
,, . 6 , , . , r nffnîwo lock may be ot the same sizes as specifiedthe underscoretaryshii) for foreign affairs, "fc '!
was allotted to him. His party were out of | -pbe Southern pine or white pine from 
office for the next six years, but in 1892 on ' eight ^P^the

jyAr* above.
The interior longitudinal and cross timbers 

in the rear row of the bays are permitted to 
laid nine feet apart from centre to centre 

Instead of ten feet.
Bearing surfaces are to be not lees than 120 

square inches which may be made to lap by 
placing blocks along side of the bearing to 
the satisfaction of the engineer in charge.

The longitudinals on the ballast floors may 
be butted instead of lapped.

Should the city decide to

I x \

FURS. CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS, l
to continue only during the month of January.: lease of life. J

The plant has been closed down for the j 
best part of a year, only some 25 or 30 
people being kept on in order to keep. the, 
machinery and colliery equipment in a 
state of fepair.

The company have decided to erect a 
shipping pier at False Bay Beach, and pro

of development with

v: WUcox Bros.THORNE BROÀ ,93 King St. 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St. 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St.

i
f

DOCK STREET.
secute the work 
greater vigor than ever.

English capital, practically the same 
as before, is interested in the new com-

ate
; Quick Sale of 

OUR COATS.
i r SING LEE,Quality!pany.

The report that the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company had bonded the property 
of this company is incorrect.

532 Main Street, North EndOUR OVERCOATS are going fast, be- 
they are made of the best material. 

Fit and style have not been forgotten in 
the making of our coats and as every bods 
knows we buy for cash and sell for cash 
and the BEST is none too good when we 
place our order. And now the balance of 

coats will be sold at cost prices.

$ 6.00 COATS .. .
$ 7.00 COATS .. .
$ 8.00 COATS 
810.00 COATS 
$12.00 COATS 
$15.00 COATS

m 'Phone, 641-11
XSenfxt hand work, perfect eatUtectlon. 
line Shirt and Coller wot*. Win collect 

WS deliver promptly. Try

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from Us we both 
lose money.

cause

TABERNACLE CHURCHV
if

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent
FI It, Lit. AMD CASUALTY

Insurance and Real Estate.
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Annual Business. Meeting Held 
Last Night — Reports Show 
a Good Year.

our
. ...$ 4.39 
....$ 5.39

.........$ 6.39.

.........$ 7.89
...4 8.89 

, ...$11.89

Hi i .

t EE Sub-Agent, 41 Prisera* St T«L 1M.

Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan,

C MAGNUSSON & CO.,
73 Dock St., St. John, N. B. 
The Cash Clothing Store.! r

n
t v —WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl1 Nickel Showcase, round 

front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stores, 
full Nickel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

W. j. McMillin.
Est A. D., 185L 94 Germain Street.Druggist, 62$ Main St 

Phone 980.Asset», $3,300,000

) St. John, Na Bi Telephone 319Losses paid 'since organization
Onr $40,000,000.

THE BIBLE SOCIETY The public are requested to be present 
at 7.30, that the programme may be fully 
enjoyed.

FOR SALE BY
R. W. W. FRINK.W.J. NA.GLE ® SON N. B. Auxiliary Will, ftold Its 

Annual Meeting Tonight.
John Gumming

John Gumming, a very well known and 
respected resident Of Douglas avenue, died 
early this morning in his 84th year. Mr. 
Gumming was bom in Aberdeenshire 
(Scot.), hut had lived ill St. John for 

than half a century. For many 
years after the establishment of Victoria 
rink he was connected with it and many 
Who remember him there, as others who 
knew him in other capacities,^will 
liarly sorry tb read of his death, 
a man of most pleasant and kindly dis
position and numbered many friends. One 
son—John S. Gumming, of Waltham 
(Mass.)—and one daughtere-Mrs. Bessie 
Warlock—survive.

Manager. Branch St. John, N B.

EEOUR. AD. HERE Tile anhiversary meeting of the New 
Brunswick Auxiliary Bible Society will be 

$114.56 held this evening in Centenary church, 
beginning at 7.40 o’clock. The first twedty 
minutes will be occupied by a sacred con
cert by the choir of the church, when the 
following programme will be given: An
them, Sing Alleluias Forth, Buck; con
tralto solo by Miss Drake, Glory to Thee, 
My God, Gounod; soprano and ténor 
duet, by Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket and Chas. 
Knight, Love Divine, Stainer; baritone 
solo, by D. B. Pidgeon, Fear Ye Not, 
O Israel, Buck; anthem, Prepare Ye the 
Way of the Lord, Garrett; organ volun
taries, by Mrs. J. M. Battles.

The meeting will be addressed by the 
president, Judge Forbes, and by Rev. 
Gordon Dickie and Rev. A. B. COhoe. A 
collection will be taken in the interests 
of the work.

morechurch.
The Ladies Aid Society raised 

during the year. The Missionary Aid So
ciety raised $28.60 and the Mission Band 
$42.80. The Sunday school had a prosper
ous year; total receipts $113.48.

The following officers were elected:
Church derk—A. H. Patterson.
Treasurer—Harvey Coates.
Financial secretary—Geo. Tennant.
Ushers—E. W. Rowley, chairman; Geo. 

E. Smith, Çdgar Campbell, D. Noddin, 
Fred Crawford, Leslie Snowdon.

Finance committee—Geo. Smith, W. Col
lins, Fred Crawford.

Treasurer of poor fund—Miss Addie 
Parker.

Music committee—F. J. Allaby, A. H. 
Patterson, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, J. A. 
Beyea.

_ toy thousand* 
evening

be sim-
He waa

WHAIT PLANSHIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKE* ÀTROOM S._ 4 CKURCB STRUT,.

'Phone 39.J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. B. J. Robertson, manager here for the 
British Columbia Permaùent Loan & 
Savings Company, has been transferred 
to Winnipeg. ML ahd Mrs. Robertson 
will leave St. John about Ifeb. 1.

Rev. H. R. Tromper, of the Rothesay 
Collège for Boys, returned yesterday from 
Toronto.

Specifications in Planning 
New Wharf.

Do Not Buy a Piano*4

-A

Till You Have Seen the 
Excellent Values We 

Are Offering
Jan. 10, 190?

You Cannot Afford to Miss This Grand
Stock Reduction Sale of Men and BoysReasonable Terms, and Old Instruments Taken In 

Exchange

Clothing - Furnishings17 Germain
Street*J. Clark (8b Son,

The accredited agents in N. B. for Chlckerlng, Mason & RIsch and 
Newcombe Pianos.

To fully appreciate this remarkable opportunity you must
;

remember—
That our regular prices are beyond question the lowest In 

Saint John.
That dur entire stock of Aten and Boys’ Clothing and Fur* 

nishings has been reduced from regular prices.
That the reductions are from prices already lower than 

those prevailing elsewhere.
That the clothing is unsurpassed in tailoring, up>to*dateness 

and durability.
That there are sizes for every man.
That clothing is steadily advancing in cost, yet this sale 

gives you the chance to buy the best that can be made 
at what is really less than half usual_prices.

.1-A,-T' S3 mi
2.

Don’t Drop it
t

y After you have tantalized your 
ppetite with a promise ofa

(
mMooney’s 

Perfection 
Cream Sodas

MEN’S SUITSMEN'S OVERCOATS
Regular $6.00 Overcoats reduced to $3.85 Men’s 56.00 Tweed Suits reduced to
Regular 8 00 Overcoats reduced to 5.90 Men’s 15.00 Tweed Suits reduced to
Regular 10 00 Overcoats reduced to 6.85 Men’s 18.00 Tweed Suits reduced to
Regular 12.00 Overcoats reduced to 8 75 Men’s 20.00 Tweed Suits reduced to
Regular 15 00 Overcoats reduced to 10.00 Men’s 10.00 Serge Suits reduced to $6.85

$4.50 
10 69 
12.69 
13.50

Mr. Gladstone’s return to power,
Bryce became chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster with a seat in the cabinet. This 
is a post usually given to some brilliant 

who is not peculiarly fitted for any 
office, but whose talents and presence are 
indispensable to the success of the cabinet.
In 1890 he was transferred to the presid
ency of the Board of Trade. He was in 
opposition from 1895 till the last general 
election and played no small part in keep
ing the Liberal party together in its days 
of darkest tribulation, for he has always 
been a moderate man and formed, as it 
were, a connecting link in the Liberal 
ranks between the violent Radicalism and 
Little England attitude of Mr. Lloyd 
George and the scholarly Imperialism of
Mr. Haldane and Sir Edward Grey. State of Ohio. Olty of Toledo,

He never wavered in his loyalty to the Lucas County,
nrincinles of Liberalism and the lapse of Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 

’ 1 .1,1, _ij ~qieaenpH left him senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chentime and death of old colleagues rat nun i & Co dolng bualneae in the City of Tol-
one of the most prominent of the Liberal ed0( county and State aforesaid, and that 
leaders His party was returned to power said firm will ray the sum of ONE HUN-jea 1 _ . „„„ „_d DRED DOLLARS for each end every caseby an enormous majority a year ago and catarrh that cannot be cured by the use 
when the various offices were allocated, ot Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
the high estimation of his abilities, which 
his colleagues held, was shown by his ap
pointment to what is perhaps the most 
delicate position of all, the Chief Secre
taryship of Ireland, the grave of many a 
fair political reputation.

Throughout thc years of opposition lie 
had not been an idle man and his talents 
had been displayed in many a useful

I

be
man

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, ages 6 to 15, were $2.50, reduced to $1.89 
Boys’ Sailor Suits, ages 3 to 10, were $2 30, reduced to $1.80 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, ages 12 to 17, were $3 50, reduced to $2.65 
Boys’ Reefers, ages 6 to 16 years, were $2.50, reduced to $1.90 
Boys’ Overcoats, ages 6 to 17 yrs.. were $3.75, reduced to $2.95

The sale starts Saturday Morning, January 12th. Store closed all day Today 
and Friday, as it will take us all this time to get things in shape to make shopping easy 
for you. ________________

don’t disappoint it.
There never was anything

out of a biscuit
so do the dredging 

to any depth from thirty to thirty-two feet 
one-fortieth part of the contract price will 
be deducted for every foot reduced.

On motion the specification was ap
proved. The consulting engineer was in
structed to prepare the plans which, ex
cept $or the trestle work, will be practic
ally the same as for the last wharf.

tempting, that came 
box, as these dainty, crisp squares 
of cracker goodness. ea

jss.

EXTRA SALESMEN WANTED—During this sale we will have need 
of extra Salesmen. Apply at once at office.“’-’"“-.‘RINGWOOD GLOVES

FINE MAKERS.

Let Us Fit You with a Pair.

LOW PRICES KhgS^onw GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED

Branch Store. 695 Mdn St. ST- JOHN, N. ».

FRANK J. CHENEY 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 

presence, this 6ih day of December, A. D. 1S8é. 
y (Seal) A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testlmont-
alS lre|. J. CHENEY, & CO. TCedo, O. 

Bold by all Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Fills tor cuEMki itloo.E. W. PATTERSON, - - 29 Gty Road. Tjkc
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An Absolute Cure tor

Rheumatism
Mirthful Moments.

By W. F. MARRINER
CLASSIFIED ADS Insert* "rnffli 

Vj forbid” li this paper men» I 
that sodt ads will be charged far in-1 
til this office is notified to disco* I 
tin*. Write or ’phono The Flaws I 
when ranwM to step roval ' J 

’tmmmmmm?-

■ ■ <CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
On* e*e« a word per 
daw four conta e word 
porwaak; Doubla ratas

male help wanted.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC { If the skin or bowels are un

healthy, they won’t throw off 
enough urea. This urea is 
changed into uric acid— 
carried by the blood to the 
nerves—and causes Rheu
matism.

•taqsISfi
\ m,

tt/DROWNED IN OTTAWA RIVER
OTTAWA, Jan 9—(Spacial)—Lord Grey 

is confined to his room with a severe cold 
and was unable to attend the meeting of 
the Dairymen’s Association tonight. Han- 
bury Williams went in his stead.

HARDWARE SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGAMERICAN DTE WORKS y,
HIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 

also hardwood finishing. All orders 
promptly attended to. F. S. HEANS, 85 
Paradise Row. 'Phone 482. Bl.

S Tj
Fruit-a-ttoes surely cure 
Rheumatism and Sciatica

because they act directly oa 
bowels, kidneys and skinr— 
and so strengthen and invig
orate these organs that 
there is no urea and uric add 
retained in the system to 
irritate the nerves and bring 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and 
Neuralgia.
"Frmt-a-tives’ ' are intensified 
fruit juices with tonics and 
intestinal antiseptics added.
50c. box—6 for $2.50.

Mt
.ifrtent Paints. Oils—at lowest prices. Tele

phone 39*.im. ",STEVEDORES tilli S-
AhClllitCT» HOTELS llTOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 

U Cargoes ot all description» promptly
SVS2LH,to oT^iJSSl «2!
gant view ot harbor. Refurnished through- Telephone No. 1229 B 
out. Electric cars pass door. Excellent cuisine 

NELSON, Proprietor.

ARCHITECT, « 
John. N. B„ Room 

7-*—* m.

• VT7t NEILL BRODIE. 
I? Princess street, St.
10. TeL 74L

HillTelephone 
7-6-S m.

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHYALUMINUM UTthiML»__________

A^jssst
LOUIS
U94B. II

.s"VOTTNO MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
JL for the Fall Term. Positions awaiting 

the Spring. Terms on application. 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O'Regan Building, 17 Mill street (6 mot.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

Z-tHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KINO 
VP square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent g-lt-1 JT.

V

you in PATIENCE.

The Fisherman—Gee! but it’s cold. If 
I don’t get a bite in seven more hours, I 
believe I'll quit!

“I once had a comfortable home, ma’am.” 
"Poor man, how did you lose it?”
“Me wife lost her job, ma’am!”BLOCK and wheel maker

NON FOUNDER»

re «rsWheels. Orders promptly attended , 
WATER STREET.________________

TULBS ORONDINBB, THE P L A T EH. 
U Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and chan
deliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street 
Telephone 1567.

UNMüæ. Vw2?nNgB ÏÏS
sgLJr-irtMVSa ssss “ ‘ ^ zTT7 Vs\l\

Vnuln/tmbUAKOING ; Î
T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST

'iMsIslirers
TeL 358.

SAFESMRS.'TTFITKD rooms, WITH BOARD. 
TIEkhaNKS. 156 King street east-.

I

CJAFBS, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
O Hand Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLES, 
2* King Square. Gun and Locksmith. .

MSOS (FRUIT UVCR TABLETS.)FEMALE HELP WANTED zT“SS* Scorniertatne rooms and go^Jf^6'
Apply at onoe. _______ _____________

. BÎoa store. Meat central locations «ara pass 
ttte door.

çaAMUSEMENTSTXTANTBD — A LADY EXPERIENCED 
VV with children, as mother's helper. Ap- 

R. TURNBULL, Rothesay.
l-ld-gt

SIGN PAINTERLAUNURIES
\ply to MRS. W.

OPERA HOUSE*A . j. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 99* 
XA. Princess street 1 yr.l739WAGÎM.edSra

delivered. Family washing solicited. Beat 
shirt and collar work la the olty.

TXTANTBD — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
v V general housework.

MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row.
ft*7Apply MRS.. D.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS l-l»-tf i
CJHIRTS ANT) COLLARS "MADE TO OR- TXTANTBD_CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENES dsr" at TENNANT’S. 68 Sydney street W S SSl h mSl taïïdy. Good

8-1-1 rear wagra. (references- required) Enquire at 166 
. ■ --------- WRIGHT STREET. 1-9-8 L

FOUR NIGHTS ONLY,boots and shoes

to 76c. dog ‘ -8-5-8 moa.

CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
Goods celled for and

V ____ ________v

>lEn^'ot 5eAu^DB^ud ^ev

D. FITZGERALD, 2» Dock street.
Oofiea.

X
------- BEGINNING—

Wednesday, January 16
—AND--------.

Saturday Matinee, January 19.

XSEAM SIN'S OUTFITS ^T^ANTED—MAto^FOR GENIAL HOU8E-

MRS. C. S. CRANDALL, 26 Crown 
1-10—tf

-------- _i_--------- ----------------------------- —-
TXTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU8E- 
VV work in family of four. No children;

CHARLOTTE STREET. 1-9-8 t

S-4HONG LEE —
\J Charlotte street 
delivered. Fancy washing 49c. per dozen.

My.A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 
-OX. Stock for Seamen, Including Stanford's 
Celebrated Oil Skins, J. JOHNSON. South 
Wharf.

street.

COFFEE

called for and delivered.__________ —

TT AM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
ÙFlrst claae Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 50 and 76 cents per dozen._________ _

T71UB WAH. 32 CITY ROAD, OOR WA1L 
Ill street family waah.ng, 40, 65 and 76 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries in 
the city.

ust—Young man, do, von 

hours, old

Rev.
drink?

Freshly—Not in business 
chap, but I'll take a cigar with you.

“Can’t you walk yet?" ,
“Bet your life I can, but I’m not givin^ 

it away! This baby carriage is a cinch!”

Apply 51
TAILORS.

1-9-6 tH. FOSTER, 67 Hazen street.

TT7ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL 
VV oral housework. No waeh.ng 
ing. MRS. J. WILLARD SMITH, 
street east. 1-8-t.f

/OVERCOATS TO MEASURE 116.00. BEST 
v-F value in city. Suits pressed, 60c. B. 
J. WALL. 29 Dock &CAhlxlAGC * httlGn wANUrALlUKCK»

B^ng«yn^..a^d..^a3^;

Agent 23U Mam street ___________ _____ The World Famed 
American 

Vitagraph Co.

FOR GEN- 
nor lrdn- 
176 King

Street.
W«U2P?ew. or make 

one. Telephone 428B. CODNBR 
Paradise Row.

OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
you a new 
BROS. 10

TXTANTBD—FIRST OR SECOND CLASS 
VV teatoer for district No. 2 Cambridge, 
Queens Co., N. B. Apply at once stating 
terms to C. D. DYKBMAN, Sec. to trustees, 
Jemseg, N. B. 1-8-8 t.

TXTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply morning or evening to 
MRS. A. W. MACRAE, 82 Coburg street.

__________________ 1-7—8t.

-utow :s THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
■^| Sleighs and Pungs repaired. New anil 
Second-hand Pungs tor sale. GRAHAM, 
CUNNINGHAM A NAVES, 48 Peters da

.f,VESSELS OUTFITS
LIQUOR DEALERS

GEORGE MURPHY. MANUFACTURER OF

R^Cat “w«t prices, prompuj, attend-

A . W. Adams, VESSELS' OUTFITS, 
ship chandlery, ship and marine in

surance broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Met
al Shtathing and bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public. _________

1Z
VT7M. L. WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR TO M. VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WIL ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list ___

ed to.
r*7ANTED—1TABLE GIRL, COOK, ALSO W Chambermaid. Apply PACIFIC HOUSE, 
Protection street, west end. 1-7—3t.

. » • Q EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER'A M oSiMla ÏÏ sleigh*. Repalrmg

BggrsSSa “
), »

VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED »
SULLIVAN * CO.. WHOLR- 

Spirlt Merchants. 
Agents for Mackte * Co. White Horae Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 48 

8-7-1 yr.

N>TSICHAKD 
LX sale Wine and „ \XTANTED-OIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE

XTIOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND VV work. Apply 89 Victoria street.
V all other Stringed lusurumt ..« ..epa.red, 1-7—8t.

Bowa- re-haired. Sauataction guaranteed. ÏXTANTED—BY ÏAN. 14TH, GIRL FOR
blDNBY GiBBS, 78-81 aydaey street._______ VV general housework In small family. Ap-

. 1-7—tf.

With New Up-to-Date* Films, 
never before shown in 

Canada, Illustrated 
Songs, etc.

POPULAR PRICES.

♦
CARPENTERS Dock street. 'Phone 839.

ply 69 Pitt street.

STENOGRAPHER DESIRES POSITION. 
O Address B., care Times Office.

1-7—6t.

p miinPORD carpenter and 
W Builder. Jobbing’ promptly attended to. 
Satialaction guaranteed. 2444 u 
reaidenoe 42 Spring street.

TpHN O’REG AN. WHOLESALE WINE 
O and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane 'Phone

WATClf REPAIRERS
n*on Street

626.
Ts VTX7ANTED—A * WAITRESS, APPLY AT 

VV once. GRAND UNION HOTEL.
\___________________^_________________ 1-5-^t.

VT7ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
■ V > sew by machine and hand on men’s 

vn*in home AND MAKE clothing. Also experienced macnlne girls tobwthiu^e-wlora1ndt,^toiii«« w
* i. rïïeGowSTlw Prm- L. COHEN. 14 Oai^bury street.^ l-7t)L

^aae streot. IRLÉ WANTBB TO SEW ON MACHINES
Vr at 141 Mill- atreet. 1-4—tf.

CONIkACTUKS
fXOMEAU * SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
U street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, 
69. St John. N. B., Telephone. 171».

F
“Let’s keep him for a surprise for Pop’s 

birthday.”
“When is his birthday?”
“On de fifteenth of July!”

HE HAD LEARNT.
“Huh! I thought you said you’d learned 

how to skate?”
“Well, I did take six lessons—in a | cor

respondence school!”

-s uKsrü-vg^H
ïiïï*ïï 5XM SSga j?—
attended to.

7

Next Attraction $S WALL PAPCil

LITHOGRAPHERS

The Wizard of ihe Nile,tuAL AND WOOD rnHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE dO.. 
-L Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Wo-k. 'Phone. 137a,

PERSIA’S NEW SHAH WILL
BE ENTHRONED ON FEB. 2ndj ac sa-’saL“£ ^

N. B.

'hi HAVE IN 
Grand Laae January 21st.tori tiALC

„ _ STEAM LAUNDRY WITH 7 V work. Small' flat. Family of three.Elr£"£^S..S2. TS £ 5».a mLDmi> • ““
W “ ^ aL a ““'r=an' A'lUrC6S TXTANTBD—GOOD MACHI'"”--------- --

VV also a few learners, pa 
ing. Apply 107 Pr.nce 

T^’oR SALE - SoLdIBRS’ COATS AND Walk up. Second, floor,
L » lot ot leather Jatkeui;1 .«•*!**■,'i.“
scrap iron and me^ie.
27-3d paiau.se Row.
jjSOR SALE—GOOD PAYING BUSINESS^

w TX7ANTÉD-GIRL FOR . GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Small ; flat. Family of three.r MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING

srrt -esdr.ws .-Æi
Row. 'Phone 1,2*7.

KEITHSZXRDERS TAKEN FOR DRESSMAKING. »dTa.uv. W.U he «4*^ “f; 
w Moderate rates. Al»o new stock of Mil- bûce) LAUNDKx, 
linery Just on hand. MISS A. J. McNAIR 
& CO., 128 Germain street, opposite Union 
Club.

INE SEWER, 
.d while learn- 

William street. 
1-4—6t.

Time» Vince.
, 1-&—U He Was Prodaimed Yesterday and Will Have the Support 

of Great Britain and Russia---Persia’s finances are About 

Demoralized.

Matin eel DdtyAD This Week

sole u«aia on nano. Pnone 42.__________

r-MAYLR * «UN. w^E^mzr„d.a ^dB^.gAML
1-3—6t.

AROUND THE WORLD
MILK DEALERS X Apply at once to 25 Germain.

HOUDON
The World s Greatest Psychic Wondef

JAMES MURRAY -,
Refined Comedian

c"U£ «ssï- HJ5E
gf^ŒTTSSSSS'V Ordere 

piumpuy attended to.

WAwIntwo7th street.
telhgeut, mausirious man.
NBao” Times Ofnce. 2

A HOUSEMAID. APPLY 70 
1-2—8t"D'OR THE BEST QUALITY ___________

cream, try the CLOVER ARM DAIRY. 
Ordere delivered promptly. Tel. 1586. H. M. 
FLOYD, 88 Sydney street.

well Alarms. "BUSI- 
l-8-tf. Cecil Spring-Rice, the British inmister 

to Persia, in one of his latest despatches,
assured Sir Edward Grey, the foreign min- ____
ister, that the possibility of serious dis- : The FOUR MUSICAL ARLINGTON!

presenting their Musical, Singing, Danc
ing and Comedy Sketch.

THE CYCLING BRUNETTE
Bicyclist

WARD and RAYMOND
Mus c ' Comedy

TEHERAN, Jan. 9.—The enthronement 
of the new Shah has been fixed for the 
Chadir festival, the Festival of the Lake, 
which will be celebrated on February 2.
The selection of this date is regarded as , ,,
verv auspicious it being the anniversary turbances, either internally or 
of The day upon which the prophet, stand- result of the interference of outside part
ing at the side of the lake, proclaimed that ies, will be most remote.
Mohammed AU MirzL was his own flesh have had years of experience in the

... tries ’ of the near east, however, are care-
8 Almost immediately after the official an- ful to mahethereservation that one must 

* r xl- yiootv, thp Shah at remember that Persia is an Unental xana, «"““ h mor^t MohammT AU and that there is no telling what may 
4ima proceeded to the palace where he happen there In addition to mtematmn- 
was formally acknowledged as shah by al rivalries, the demoralized M1 com 
the grand vizier and princes of the royal dition of Persia is considered to constitute 
familv and by a large number of high the principal danger of possible trouble, 
court and government officials. The country ,s practically b^ruP^"d

At a late hour this afternoon the body mortgaged to Russia and Great Britain, 
of the dead monarch was removed, with while the customs ary hypothecated to 
°iposW reremonial to the “Great Tak- Belgium and Belgians are in charge of the 
ieh ” where it will remain until its actual customs collections. , . .
interment The date of these obsequies, Germany enters into the field as having ( 
however, has not yet been fixed. made strong efforts to establish a Per-,

LONDON Jan. 9.—It was declared in sian bank for the purpose of increasing. 
nuârters tonight that the under- German influence, standing between Russia and Great Brit- The present indications are, however, 

ain relative to the existing status in Per- that English and Russian capital wiU co- 
WANTED - BRIGHT. INTELLIGENT includes an agreement to the effect, operate along lines similar to those adopt- “eia'oVzfrIn'l^aTj Tat Mohammed AU Mirza, who now su, ed by ^he respective

Apply^MA^NciHESTER1 RCIBERTSQN^'aL- ^^of'RussiaT^Great Britain, the two resources of the country are so depleted 
L,S0N- LT^_________________ 1-s-t- f~ ?”Trs ÏÏ*directly interested’ in Per- that foreign capital exerts as much influ-
TX7ANTED-A TRAVELLER FOR LOWER ' cnce ln Per31a aB do orelgD g°vernmen 8-

7 V Provinces, to carry side line of Calenr 
on commission. One oall.ng on sta-

1 WANTED—To rent from 1 st of

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- May nBXl, Small flat ÎH good lo- ! Montreal, Que._ 1-8-2 t.
Xx tlve painting, done to order. A special- / _. . . .___ • __ ___ ______ '
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging. Llncrusta, calltV. MllSt HaVC modem im- ; T/ifANTED—A > DRUG CLERK, HAVING ;
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar- . A - . v T two or three y tars’ experience. Apply
an teed. WILLARD H. REID. 276 Union St. pfOVementS. Apply CO at once to S. H. HAWKER, Druggist, cor-!
'phoM 10M" CENTRAL, Care Times Office. — M 1 an4 PemalEe Eow 1"5-et"

TXTANTBD—GOOD PLAIN COOK AT ONCE. 
NBCKWEAJt AT 25=.. ««* evening. 233 P_nncess

Jo 36c., and 60c.. Mufflers, 26c.. doc., ioc » __.____
•'™ *' °=- "5c- t° *2-50- bU,pend' TX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL

VV housework. No washing nor iron ng.

ry SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 81*25 PBR 
La DiT bolt. Wood, large size. 81.26

Sports H^y Broa. Telephone l.*L _

$1.00, 6L*25; Glove», »5c. to $2.50^ ^
R %S o^’ÆS^penÿrLd aeekweex. ^
WETMORB'S. The Young Men s Man. loi 12-29-8 t
Mill street. __ 2—---------------------------- :-----:--------—;-------------------------

MARINE STORESD<
as a

TTIOR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 
JL for lumbermen; also, flnrt-cl 
mattresses. All kind» of metal and Babltt 
bought and Bold. P. McGOLDRIOK, 119 Mill 
Street

hair Officials who 
coun-WAeralpub5.c AID. APPLY GEN- 

OSPITAL. 12-28- tf.TH7EST SIDE WOOD YARD, ILARD AND W Soft Wood. Long, Short

Prop.

TTtOR 8ALB1—FRAMERS, 36c. UP, HOCKEY 
J? Skate*. 40c. up; Acme Skate*. 50c. up;
Œs.^cTm.ïv u§/e. raa wA5^,is

marked Is plain figures, at DUVAL'S. 1Î Hazes street 
Waterloo 8L

J
HOUSE 

JSSELL 
12-5—tf.

A. J.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 65

THh B OSCOPEVT7ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES.
r>. p. * w- ^JSPi*£!£sJ!aiS& iKwKr.fM
p i*f * ‘cdl 'S^ Lte 49 Bmythe steeet, LETT, 53 Dock atreet 'Phone 1792s.

gs^^t• tIi■ XVPLuBetB^.s-t 1>R0F- NIZAN- _u:^L,»,Tdî
.xrv Duns duee handled. Butter and Eggs a special- - -—............................................................................... ttTesa L" Xime6 MDLe- 134 u

XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY-PROS-1 t Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY. ssie^s-s i a ai /
jN pect Point All kinds ot Dnr Wood., MAEKBT X
cut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty.,-------£-----------------------------------
Delivered in North End tor 81-00 ajdcRv
I or 81.26 load. Drop poftal to MoNAMARA yy'
BROS, 468 Che*ley street »

PANTM AKERS. AP 
LL STREET 11-T-t tPERSONAL

Prices: Matinee?, lOo. and 30o; Evenl 
Ings, 10c., 20c„ JOc.MALE flap WANTED

LAUNDRY
l

VICTORIA RINK
\^7ANTED—MEN To TRAVEL FOR THE 
W, Internation»! Nurs-iriee; Outfit, includ-

----------------------------—------------------------------:------ Uig «ample case, free. Several good vacan-
mo LEASE—A BUILDING LOT. Apply to cies. New eeason7how commencing. We guar- 
X F. C. KINSMAN, Paradise Row. 1-9-1. f. an tee beet . treatment, regular remittance»,

----------- highest pay. For terms write now, LUKE
POSITION TO BROTHERS COMPANY. Montreal, 

an inval d. For ---------------,—,—^--------------

ICE SEASON 1906-07
FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 

- - chant. Stall M., City Market Butter, 
Eggs and Oheeee, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

Largest and most popular winter 
resort in Lower CanadaVOUNG LADY DESIRES 

X care for children ot i 
further particulars apply MISS BOWMAN’S 
ART ROOMS. Ill Princess streeet.

DENTISTS
PLUMBING

TRAVERS. DENTAL 6UR- 
geon, Corner Prince** end Sydney 

Streets. Office hour* 9 to 1. 5 t© 6. and 1 to 8.

1-4—tf.H. P.D* BAND
THIS AFTERNOON) 

and NIGHT

W1 P^mK'oJtiln™1 Rep^w^k F°™^A ^BESOVS

^eR|pTë«nl?îï.e 'and CTmriotu etreets-i

TO BUY HOB- 
DAYLIGHT

ENGRAVER
sia.

D C WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS, AND EN- tj gravera f>9 Water ♦ATenhnti^JWT. darnPAINTERS i THE COLOR LINENO WOMAN CAN BE 
STRONG AND HEALTHY 
UNLESS THE KIDNEYS 

ARE WELL

FUR WORK
(By Charles Stewart Humbert).

“There is nothing little to a God eo great." 
—Pascal.

Glorious, unity of God-^
Various colors blend the sod,
Lilies in the lakes and brook»
Violets found in shady nooks.
Wonder! wonder! everywhere—
In the waiter, earth and air;
Open wide the human soul,

. There is room to greet the whole*

Wider than the boundless sky 
Is the outlook of the eye.
Deeper than the depths of space 
Are the lonig.ngs of the race.
Closer far each soul to each 
Than the atoms nearest reach.
Hills and valleys 'tween the Po-les 
Make infinite anthems in the souls.

When wiM the human be itself,
Use and cease to worship pelf?
Each race In manhood stand erect,

That God chosen not reject?
In bommeree, custom 
To love and worahi
Withhold no more , ,
The- boon of boons, world brotherhood.

AVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- 
an do them cneap- 

NILS-H Season Tickets
Children, . . . $1.50
Ladles, ...
Gentlemen. . .

Single Admission: Ladles 15c, 
Children 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

paired now, as we c 
*r and better than later In the season. 
RON ft WARREN 85 Germain St. First

2.50ELORIST TX7ANTKD—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
77 makers. Highest wages paid. Apply at 

HORACE O. BROWN. 83 Germain 
1-4—tt.

1-4-tf. 3.50PRESSING AND CLEANING once.
street.TTOLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY

JsSHS®Tl5F SUI^eaPn?dES™dD-pr°4ePdA^S;i04i,œ

' ----------------------------------- work guaranteed. Work called for and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St.

LOST When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 
is ill, for the poisons which the kidney* 

■ AP- ought to filter out of the blood are left in 
Germatn, the system. Then how important it must 
------ — be to eee to.it that this system of sewerage

■
L°«StJ^Æ SÆ WaTMc°ï
Waterloo streets. Finder will please notify aireet-____________ *
this office. 1-9-1 *

•STRONG BOY. 
C. BROWN, 83

ROOT. J. ARMST0NG. Mgr.GALVANIZED IRON WORK
XX7ANTED-A SMART ERRAND BOY. AP- 
7 7 ply THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

1-3—tl.
be not clogged up. Thoee who have never 
been troubled with kidney trouble know not 
the misery and suffering which those afflict
ed undergo.

Doan’s Kidney Pills
specific for all kidney troubles. They 

begin by healing the delicate membranes of 
the kidoeys and thus make their action re
gular and natural.

They help the kidneys to flu«h off the 
acrid and poisonous imparities which have 
collected, thos clearing, out the kidneys, 
bladder and all the urinary passages.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vegetable, 
and may be safely taken by young and old.

Let Doan’s Kidney Pills do for you what 
they have done for tiiousands of others, that 
is, cure you. Mrs. John Young, Harwood, 
Ont., writes :, VI was troubled with my 
kidneys for some time and my back was so 
lame I could scarcely get around. After 
using two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, I 
am eompletly cured. I find there is nothing 
like them for the cure of all kidney

REMOVAL T OST—AN UMBRELLA, LEFT IN SOME 
Xj house at Pleasant Point two months

-STAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD flee WUI flDder PleaS® DO<lfï STENOGRAPHER DESIRES
to J. E. Wl^n™ “Tiding^ flCe" --------— Addr™ B' carc Tlm« 0f»ee.

ared to do all kinds of Carrisgo 
A ROWLEY. Brussels street. ,

ZNALVANIZHD IRON AND COPPER WORK 
VJT for buildings. Stoves. Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
Ftreet.. 'Pbon<* 686.

!

>PIS AUITE . Q16HT
I he yueen's Koliaway

POSITION. 

1-3—gt.
Worlti’w TO LETJ are a■ROY WANTED - APPLY PADDOCK'S 

JJ DRUG STORE. 1-2—8tGROCERIES
Is the Most Popular 
Amusement Resort In Tow»

Competent Instructors to Teach 
Beginners

Sessions 10 to 12noon; 2.30 to 5 p. nti 
7.30 to 10 p. m."

Band Every Evening and Satd 
urday Afternoon

Admission - 
Skates - -

The management reserve the right te 
refuse admission or the use of skates tq 
objectionable persopg. _

RUBBER TIRES . knowledge vie 
p 'uea.ih one sky? 
the common good—

T71URNISHED ROOMS TO RENT — 37 RE
X' TER STREET. ’Phone 1,818—Jl-

1-10-tf
\T7ANTED—A MAN TO ATTEND TO A 
> V furnace. Apply to JOHN K. SCHO
FIELD, Ward Street, or 121 Wright Street 

12-31-t f.

T71RBSH EGGS. GOOD BUTTER, SMALL 
X Oheeee, Grey Buckwheat Flour, On arlo 
Apple Older, Carbide and Xmas Groceries, 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLEE, 12-20 
Pond street. Phone 952.

mHE COLES’ TUBULAR SKATE. THE

iMlll SSEü Tmr,
on Wedntaiays from 3 to 5 o’cld k Apply J.7X THE MOLER BARBER COLLEGE have 
to WM PETERS, 266 Union street. opened one of their famous .schools in Mont

real, at 119 West Craig street Special rates

"G“t5ÏÏSI“£ T0Æm,S«TaSdP SvSda’ii ïS «
tured by McLEAN ft HOLT CO. Sti John, ket wharf, at present occupied by the catalogue tree.

B. Retail Store No. 16o Union street. Tele- Me3SrS George S. De Forreet ft Sons, Ltd. -_____ ■ —;----------------------
phone. 1546. For further particulars apply to MISS C. O. TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE

—------------:—   McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Row. JL help or a better situation In St John or
SEWING MACHINES | 1-2—tf Boston, try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY. 69 St James street west.

EARL GREY ILL
mHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
X kinds of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 
6LADE. 165 Brussel* street

OTTAWA, Jan. 9—(Special)—Arthur 
Lstoieux, of Papineauville was drowned in 
the Ottawa river, hie team going through 
the ice. Five other men in the vehicleSIOVES AND TINWAREGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS were saved.

YX7E ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheep: one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, t Inch Bore and 83 Inch Stroke, also 
a full Un* ot Engine* and Engine Supplies. 
THE L M TRASK CG RS nn,'k •*'

(.’apt. Walsh and Capt. Murray, of the 
C. P. R., came in from Montreal y ester 
day.

F. C. Harris returned to Sackville yes
terday.

Mr. and Mbs. J. C. Sims and child, of 
Charlottetown, were registered at the 
Dufferin yesterday. ,

N. 10 cents 
15 cents

riTv

troubles.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60 cents per box 

or 3 boxe* for $1.25 at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The Done Kid
ney Pill Oo., Toronto, Ont»

GENTS FURNISHINGS
QEWING MACHINES NEW HOME,

ssSSFt h^|B^rH9£«nr?t « ------
and oil for all kinds. Machines repaired. POLITAN HOTBI* 103 to 109 Charlotte T^XPERIENOED 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 106 Princess Street. ‘ street " M St. Andrews street.

SITUATIONS WANTEDSEVERAL COMFORTABLY/TENTS' FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
VJT fto. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest «tries. Lowest Prices. A. care-

Sn ^
NURSE—ENQUIRE AT 

1-3—eu
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A NEW LASTMIGHT AVOID 
MANY WRECKS

A HEATED DISCUSSION
AT MEETING Of WATER

AND SEWERAGE BOARD
IN THE WORLD

Of SPORT
of very easy fitting qualities, and having about It the exact
ness and trimness so desired in Box Calf, Blucher and Vicl 
Kid Balmoral

Trainman Would Eleminate 
Track Curves at Railway 
Station Approaches. “THE GOLD BOND SHOE" QUALITY

PRICE. $3.50
Water Extension Contractors Want Their Money But Will 

Not Take it on Progress Estimates — City Will Make 

Part Payments or Matter Can go to Courts.

laid race at Hamilton, Ont., so easily that 
, * he was hailed as a worthy successor to The great curling event of the season in th(j mighty ot

St. John, the annual match between the A week ggQ whi,e the ground was cov-
Februarr*?11 »ta^1^6Wwlthetheeagflreement ered with a foot of snow he won the Her- 
that If other events’ interfere with these aid cup at Hamilton, Cnt., and established 
dates, one game may be contested before . new world’g record for ten miles. He
^Th? Thistles will send one rink to the'ran that distance in 51 minutes and 50 
Amherst bonspiel, with Charles MacDonald seconds, lowenng the mark held by Li
as skip. Two rinks will be sent to the big wcod Hu»hee by nearly three minutes. 
SS ^ aW Longboat trains on a farm where he is

The Thiafles will meet tonight to choose employed. Every day he runs from nve 
skips for six rinks to play F red eI*ic ton to 20 miles. Sometimes he runs alone but
Si SSfllub. th6 aepltal he,lng Chelle08 on most occasions he is paced by a horse.

He weighs less than 140 pounds, and is 5 
feet 7 inches tall.

Chatham, Jan. 8—The soft weather materi- Sherring, the Canadian hero of the Ol- 
cully interfered with the curling, but the Ice ympic games, says the Indian is the great- 
fe no* m an excellent est runner on earth. He says lie is sim

ply a machine built to run long distances.

CURLING
(N. Y. Commercial.)

Discussing a recent statement of Su
perintendent Park of the Union Pacific, 
that the *‘human equation is not becom
ing less perplexing in t^e manner of rail
roads/’ a trainman says thàt this, un
doubtedly, is true as far as it goes, but 
that there are other “equations,” enter
ing into the troubles of the roads, which 
Mr. Park did not discuss, possibly be
cause his railroad may not be troubled 
with it. He said further:

“A few days ago, a. passenger train 
rounded a curve in approach! ig a certain 
station, and found a switch engine on the 

line. The train was late and the 
a clear

SOMETHING YOU WANT.

Vey should submit their requests in writ
ing for Mr. Barbour to report on when 
next in the city. Aid. Baxter, he thought, 
had stated the board’s position very fair
ly. They would pay over the money if it 
was agreed that the contract should re
main in the. same leg»! position as at 
present- and without the final. estimate 
being given.

Aid. Baxter referred to a recent conver
sation with . Messers. Mooney and Mr. 
TruemaO, their lawyer, in which the lat
ter had agreed to the suggestion that they 
should accept a payment without the final 
estimate being passed.

Mr. McVey—"We’ve done all the 
tract requires, and it’s up to the engineer 
to give us the final estimate. Mr. ^Bar

red to the director. hour may keep us waiting till spring.”
A number of other minor matters were >dr. Hunter said he would be in a posi- 

dralt with and then Messrs J. & W. tjon to make another list of the pipe in 
McVey were heard with reference to ^wo or three weeks.
their claims for payment of the balances Mr. McVeyv-“If ydn want us to do 
held by the city on sections 1 and 2 of Bny more on No. 2 we will do it.” 
the Loch Lomond extension. ! Mr. Hunter—“I told you I would drain

Joseph McVey set forth their claims in‘the water 0ff if you give me three days’ 
detail on the two sections and Engineer notice.”
Hunter was heard. The reason a final esti-, Aid. Baxter suggested Messrs. McVey 
mate was not given was on account of a ghould confer on the situation with their 
leak of 6,700 gallons a day on the last test. iegai representative.
Engineer Barbour had agreed to a pro- Mr. McVey raid they had come up from 
giess estimate being paid but this the con- gt Stephen without consulting any lawyer, 
tractors refused to accept. 'Hey wanted a settlement quickly as they

Aid. - Baxter—“You forget, Mr. McVey, needed the money before undertaking an- 
that we as a board must satisfy the citi- „ther contract, 
zens. If What we do does not coincide Aid. Baxter—‘When Mr. Barbour gives
with Mr. Barbour’s views the citizens his final estimate you won’t accept it?” 
may at once say there is some influence at Mr. McVey—“I don"t-~h»ow.”
work. You ought to see that we cannot Aid. Baxteiv-‘Tm sure you won’t. Then
act against the opinion of Mr. Barbour you will have more delay unless you ac- 
and the recorder. We are willing to give cept the money as has been proposed.” 
you every dollar we can. If you can’t Mr. Hunter—“I might say definitely that 
take it we may as well cease the discus- nothing will be allowed on extras on the 
sion and you can commence a suit im- final estimate. I think Mr. McVey might 
mediately. Our reputations are at stake do as Mr. Barbour suggested a year ago 
before the public and we cannot imperil and take the money on a progress eeti- 
them. That is just where we are.” mate.” . ,

Mr. McVey again insisted that they Mr. McVey suggested that the city keep
were entitled to a settlement. back enough for safety and give them the

Aid. Baxter—“If Mr. Barbour says 1 balance. 1 
will not,’ this board cannot act without Aid. Baxter pointed out that Messrs, 
grave suspicion as to its motives. We are Mooney had a claim on account of Lake 
willing to let you have as much money as : Latimer not being lowered by Aug. 15, 
we can, safeguarded by an agreement.” | 1905, and asked Mr. McVey if he were paid 

The chairman—“By accepting you get [ his money whether he would indemnify the
city.

Mr. McVey said he would not. The lake 
was not lowered, he contended, on account 
of the unreliability of the test pits and 
the plans. It was impossible to do it after 
they found ledge.

Aid. Baxter—“Then that will help you 
to see that the city, having a big claim 
on the other side, must proceed with ex
treme care in the interest of the citizens.”

Mr. McVey said it was unfortunate that 
they could not confer with Mr. McArthur, 
who was out of town. They had not con
sulted Mr. Pugsley, who was also away, 
but had tried to get a settlement as best 
they could.

Aid. Baxter suggested a statement could 
be handed to the chairman.

Mr. McVey said they Rad not much 
statement to make. Mr. Barbour wanted 
to keep himself out of a hole by keeping 
them in it. He was $te he would not do 
anything for them: ij1c 

Aid. Baxter—/If yot* think Mr. Barbour 
is humbugging you no to the courts of the 
country; he can’t humbug them.”

After further discussion Messrs. McVey 
left with the intention of sending in a 
written statement of their wishes.

The water and sewerage board yester
day he^rd Contractors Joseph and Wil
liam McVey, who asked for payment un
der the final estimates on Sections 1 and 
2 of the water extension. They claimed 
that they were being hardly dealt with. 
The discussion proved of considerable in
terest. The mayor occupied the chair and 
Aid. Willet, Pickett, Lantalum, Baxter 
and Lockhart were present with the di
rector, H. G. Hunter, and the common 
clerk.

An application from S. McConnell for a 
water pipe in the street alongside the 
Mission church, Paradise Row was refer-

WILLIAM YOUNG,
North End519—521 Main Street,

Store closes week evenings at 7 o’clock, Saturday evenings, 11.30.
Chatham Curling.

K THESE ME W* JPINB P0W3EB8
interest to manifested in the 
Snowball-Tweedie mettais now In progress. 
Following is the score to date:
J. Flleger,
M. Tweedie,
O. Hildebrand,
W. Dick, 

skip..............

main
engineer had a right to expect 
track ahead. He was making up time. 
Failure to do so meant to him that some 

with more dash and daring, i

THE WESTERN 
PRESS.

Leaves Montreal Daily
6.40 a. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace Sleep
ers through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sundays, 
Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal daily at
9.40 p. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace sleep
ers throught to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.
W. 1. HOWARD,

D. r. A* C. P. ft.

EX-WRESTLING
PROKOS DEFEATED BARRETT. ,

LEWISTON, Me., Jan. 9—Prokos “The 
Terrible Greek” of Boston, defeated Wil
fred Barrett, of Montreal, in a wrestling 
match here tonight. The style was catch- 
ds-catch-can and Prokos secured two falls, 
the first in 47 minutes and the next in 23 
minutes/ He used a body hold and revers
ed full nelson each time.

It was announced tonight that Paul 
Sweeney, of Manchester, N. H. and Emile 
Maupas, of Montreal, would wrestle here 
Jan. 23, and that Pçpkos would challenge 
the winner. \

Job. Vanetxme, 
Dr. Byrne,
R. McKnight, 
Alton Mann,

. 9 skip...............
A. H. Marquis, 
Dr. Logg-e,
J. Irving,
J. M.ller,

.17 sk.p............

TWOyounger man, 
would take his place when his superiors 
learned tl at he could not make up lost 
time. The co lision that followed was 
serious enough to wreck the train; kill 
nine people and wound 40 others. The 
public may overlook the fact of the curve 
being on the approach of the station 
and the necessity for any switch engine 
to occupy the main line for switching 

but trainmen will wonder, and

con-
.11

J. Flleger,
W. A. Skidd, 
W. Cameron. 
H. McKendry,

EXPRESS
TRAINS*skip

A. Dicklson,
A. Mathews,
J. J. McNeedey,
R. A. Loggte,

.16 skip........................ 3

M. Tweedie, 
Peter Archer, 

* G. HiUetorand, 
A. Johnston, 

skip.

Each Way 
Every Day*

,<#■Vpurposes,
they do so often, why railroad yards and 
station approaches are not otherwise laidTwo rinks from hege will play for the Mc

Lennan cup at Truro this week.
Julies and Magee Ou pa. FROMout. BUT THERE IS 

ONLY ONE“Again on Christmas Eve, at a cross- i 
ing protected by a signal, a freight en
gine ran through a derail switch, the Vre- 

and brakemen being pinned under
neath the wreck thqt followed. Railroad 
managers can readily fiid the ‘human 
equation’ in that wreck, and its existence 
will hardly be denied. According to »iy 
understanding freight trains southbound 
are compelled to make the crossing at 
that place, at high speed if they climb, 
the grade beyond. In the instance to 
which I refer, the engineer probably ex
pected to get the crossing s'gual; finding 
too late that it would not hs given, he j 

unable to stop his train, or else the 
brake mechanism failed.

“Trains must make time and engines 
must pull heavy loads. It would seem to 
be economy, however, to^gliminate grades 
near crossings and interlocking signal 
plants. It would seem that while re
moval of the human element in wreck 
causes may be difficult it would be an 
easy matter to remove curves at station 
approaches and grade crossing. There are 
other things in railroad construction that 
would make train operation less hazard
ous, and perhaps in the long run add to 
economy of operation and if railroad 
managers cannot remove the human ele
ment from wreck causes they can re- 

the other things to which I have

The cold snap last night put the Ice in 
the curLng rinks in good cond.tion and the 
devotees qf the game spent another good 
evening. , .

In St. Andrew’s Rink one game was played 
in the Jones’ series. The result was as lol- 
lowe:
P. A. Clarke,
A. S. Bowman,
H. O. Schofield,
H. B. Robinson, 

skip..................

SKIN DISEASES MUMS BAKING POWDER Montreal.man

■ULv IN ALL èMtiCda
COMPANY 
LIMITED1 Salt Rheum, Phnptes, Erysipelas, 

Ringworm, Shingles, Seal* Head, 
Itching Sores.

E.W.GILLETTRev. P. Owen Jones, 
W. A. Gibson,

A. D. Smith, 
Seeds,

TORONTO. OUT.
jTa.

14 eldp
In the Carleton rink one game was curled 

In the Magee cup series. The result was:

<
HOTELS6

All diseases of the skin an more or less 
directly caused by a bad state of the blood, 
which produces acrid humeri and corrupts 
the secretions.

No one can expect to have a clear, bright 
akin when the blood ieina disordered eon- 
dition, and the stomach, liver and bowels 
acting feebly in consequence.

All the above skin diseases, in feet, any 
arming from a bad condition of the 

blood, are curable by

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

Soft Coal. ROYAL HOTEL,* Murray BBatteay, 
Ohas. Ruddock,
J. M. Belyea,
J. A. Kindred, 

skip.....................

D. Fullerton, 
W. S. Jewett, 
W. O. Dunham, 
Chae. Coster,

.15 skip.............
41. 43 and 45 King Streep 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND * D0HE1TY
W. M. RAYMOND.

was
Winter Port, SpringhiB, Piotou, Broad 

Core, and Old Mine Sydney.
8

HOCKEY , Fnprtsf
■ A. DOHBRTTjJ. S. GIBBON 21 CO.,

Smythe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 
Marsh St.

Probable Marathon Team.
The St. John Marathons had their first 

hockey practice laet n ght to prepare them 
In some degree for the match with the 
Crescents of Marysville Friday night. T.e 
team has not yet been défini ely decided on 
but It to said that Nixon to sure of h4s place 
in goal and that the remainder of the l.ne 
up will be selected from Gordon, Brown, 
■Mooney (capt.), Clawaon, O'Neil, Philips, H. 
Rising, Cieighton and MacKay. Wilfrid 
Black, of Marysville, will Act Ba referee.

Intermediates Today.
The first game of the intermediate hockey 

league will be played this afternoon In the 
Victoria rink at 5 o'clock between the high 
school and St. Marks.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St Jobs, N. A

Ml Latest mat W#ST.JOHN FUEL CO. Bsctzto S! enter$5,500 and are no worse off.”
Mr. McVey—“I understand all that, 

but there are the extras to be paid.”
William McVey—“Mr. Barbour is en

titled to give us a final estimate.”
Aid. Baxter—“Well, we can’t take Mr. 

Barbour by the throat and make him.”
The chairman said Mr. Barbour would 

be in the city Jan. 21, and better terms 
might be arranged.

Mr. McVey—“Suppose Mr. Barbour will 
not pay us anything on the final esti
mate?”

Aid. Baxter—“Then you get into the 
courts as quick as you can. You will get 
a hearing as quickly as possible. The 
council has no disposition to cause any 
delay.”

Mr. Hunter said Mr. Barbour had asked 
for the bills for extras, because he con
sidered it right that if passed they should 
go under the final estimate. He had not 
taken these bills into consideration yet, 
and-would-not do-so until the time for the 

reached. Nothing

Will be pleased to quote you prices on all 
tritwi. <rf fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
pert ef the city.
Office «B Charlotte Street, appomte Ha'ey 

Bros. * Co.
Telephone 1304.

through its wonderful cleansing, purifying 
powers on the blood, and its renovating 
action on the system.

Mr A. Squire, Dominion, NA., tells how 
he was cured of Belt Rheum. He writes t 
•• For years I suffered with Salt Rheum, 
end was unable to find a curable remedy 
out of all the medicines I took, and Physi
cians consulted. Finally I was urged by a 
friend to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
after a very abort space of time I wee com
pletely cured I «bull always recommend 
B.B.B. for such eues, aa I consider it an 
indispensable remedy.”
Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $&0A

The DUFFERIN,move
referred.”

Dry Kindling. $100 per Load. 
Good Dry Hard Wood, $1.75 per 

Load and upwards.
Best Quality Scotch and Ameri

can Anthracite.
6E0R6E DICK, iSSÊS-u*

Téléphona 1116_____

FOSTER, BOND ft CO.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, .....................Manager.

GEORGE H. HAM 

IS ILL AGAIN

rite RING
Young Corbett Easy for Murphy.

Philadelphia, Jan. 9—Tommy Murphy, of 
New York, gave Young Uo-bett a severe 
beating in a six round i/out before the Na
tional Athlet.c Club tonight. From the first 
to the 6.xth round Murphy outfought the 
former champion at all stages. In the second 
round only the sound of the bell saved Cor
bett from a knockout. Murphy «amply rained 
blows on the former Denver fighter, and near 
the close of the round sent Corbett lo the 
floor with a right to the jaw. When Corbett 
rose Murphy kept after him, aend.ng lefts 
and rights to the face and body. Wnen the 
gong sounded Corbett was hanging on the 
ropes in practically a helpless condition.
. .$ha one. jn.nuwe .reet brought.h-m back in 
fairly good condition, but Murphy gave him 
no opportunity to rest and drove't Corbett 
from one s.de of the ring to the other, land- 
tug on the face and body almost at will, 
Oortwtt got In an occasional blow to the kid- 
neys and neck, but tney lacked io.ee.

In the dilrd round Corbett tried the tactics 
he worked upon McGovern so successfully 
in their iwo championship battles. He btgan 
to hurl epithets at the New Yorker wh.ch were Intended to "rattle" Murphy. The lat
ter simply smiled and drove two rights to 
the jaw with such force that Corbett forgot

, t°ThBkfourth, fifth and sixth rounds were 
repetitions of the third.

Popular C P. R. Employe Taken 
to Montreal Hospital — He 
Attended Banquet Last Night

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

M. AI I.AM BLACK, Trefristm.

THE GOODTEMPLERS 
AND LIQUOR TRAFFIC

Montreal, Jan. 9—Friends of George 
Ham, of the Canadian Pacific, who num
ber legion in all parts of Canada, will be 

to learn that his recovery from his

Kings Co. District Lodge Will 
Ask Government to See That 
Liquor Law is Enforced in 
St John.

final estimate 
could be paid on them. Among the bills 
for extra work those on the chambers 
varied from his figures.

Aid. Pickett suggested the Messrs. Mc-

was

sorry
recent illness was less complete than was 
at first hoped. For some time it had 
been feared and hinted that he would 
have to undergo another operation. He 
has now gone to the Western Hospital in 
order that a thorough diagnosis may be 
made of his condition.

It was characteristic of Mr. Ham that 
he pnt off this ordeal in order to be pres
ent at the banquet tendered to his friend, 
C. E. Ussher, last evening, and that, 
with a notable disregard of the pain from 
which he was suffering, he made a char
acteristically humorous speech, in which 
he kept the audience in convulsions of 
laughter for more than a quarter of an 
hour.

Immediately after the banquet he drove 
to the hospital.

DO YOU BOARD ?
TO PREVENT STRIKES AND

SETTLE LABOR DISPUTES
furnished room»; good attendant: good 
table; home-tike hi all resppets. Terms verjBangs County District Lodge, I. O. G. 

T., met in quarterly session with Hamp
ton Lodge at Hampton Tuesday after
noon, Jan. 7, R. M. Dunlop, district chief

MS, 2M Prince Wm. Street, St. Jehe) 
j J, I» MoOOSKBKT - ■ - PROPRIETOROTTAWA, Jan. 8.—Hon. Mr. Lemteux’s Mil public will already have been made familiar 

for the prevention of strikes and the settle- the causes and be In a position to judge
Kil«

run not he nettled without recou rse to a lock- tigaition under the act.

two will Choose a third. These boards will ration* and of employers to employ men, 
be Invested with all the powers of an or- whether members of lafcar organizations or 
dinary court, and In the event Of failure to not, la met by opectal prorimoos which State 
adjust differences will make a full report as that it shell be an offence tor employers to 
to causée and will make recommendations declare a lockout simply because any of 
to cover the case. Until disputes have been their employes are or may become member» 
Investigated and repo, ted upon by one of of labor organ,estions, and that It shall be 
these beards, tt Is an* offence for employers an offence tor employes to strike simply be- 
to lock out employes or tor employes to go cause an employer employee some Perron 
on strike. After the board has male its other than a member of a labor organiza- 
reoomznendattone. however, the parties are tien. ... , ..
free to accent or reject them. A provision la Included Where/by, In the

The purpose of the measure is to pro- event of both of the parties agreeing to be 
vent disputes ever developing to such a stage bound by the
that a strike or lookout w.U become neces- board the findings of the board ehall bind 
sary Should a strike or lockout occur, not- the parties as though titty were a rule of 
notwithstanding an effort at settlement, the any court of record.

ABOUT GAINS.
representation^presenti^’seventeen

or 24 minutes, end got $12,000. members were initiated into the district
edMrc&r£Sen°? ..VSn?» lodge degree.
sehnTherf»n6tC « toftmoSC’ Nev” The report of the D. C. templar showed 
"Thanks. Keep stepping, Joe.” . the work in the district to be in a satis-

Anell G ans backward and you have what
Hermann struck when he faced the champ. factory condition. There was an increase

™ «°»»» °™»- SfcVS
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 10. — Spike Martins; Prof. Nicholls, of Massachusetts, 
» and E. Tennyson Smith
in four rounds, on Dec. 17, «Ued for Am- A resolution was passed for the calling 
erica last Saturday on tiie Oannanto. He 0£ a convention in the Good Templar hall
rùd àmeeairneotNto fKSÆÏ’wÏM at Moncton on Monday, Jan. 21, at 2 p. 
will again be under the management ot m., to consider the recommending to the 
Bert Crowhurst. county council of a man for the office of
of^Oor^t-MurpTy bout, aSl ti£ club is Scott act inspector Invitations were oi- 
also trying to sign Abe Attell to meet him dered to be sent to the churches and Sun- 
in a six-round contest. Attollhaa been jay gchoojg and to the temperance socie- 
wired and a big guarantee was offered. ^

It was resolved:

Prince Royal Hotel,
IIS-115 PRINCESS STREET. 

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
doorevery five minutes. Few minutai 

: walk from Post Office.
MRS. C. GLEASON. Pro*BRINGING BUTTER 

BACK FROM ENGLAND ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
err. MARTIN*. N. B.Canadian Butter Shipped From 

Montreal to England is Even
tually Purchased in Hafifàx. Ma M M.

SPRINTING
INP&N RUNNER IS AN IRON MAN.

;#Ask yanr doctor, “ What it the «rat Croat rale of 
health?” Nine doctors trot of t»a will quickly 
reply, “ Keep the bevels regular." WkUeyeu 
are about it, ask him another question, What 
do you think of Ayer's PUla for constipation?” 
We are willlnc to trust him. Are you? .

tovAMn’

1. That this district lodge meeting at 
Hampton respectfully urge the government 
to reappoint a liquor vendor under the Can
ada Temperance Act for the parish of Hamp
ton, it being understood that the present 
vendor has given up hie business and re
moved from Hampton.

2. That we respectfully urge upon the gov
ernment the duty of seeing that the liquor 
license commissioners and inspector of the 
city of St. John carry out as far as possible 
the provisions of the license haw. especially 
that part of it relating to the sending of 
intoxicating liquors into counties under the 
provisions of the Canada Temperance Act.

3. That this district lodge representing 
over 600 members res dent in the county of 
Kings would respeotfullylurge upon the pro
vincial government o-f New Brunswick the 
necessity of introducing and carrying into 
law a provincial prohibitory law along the 
lines of the act now in force in Prince Ed
ward Island.

4. That the three resolutions be sent to 
the Hon. Wm. PugSley, the representative 
in the government from this county, with 
the earnest request that he use his best in
fluence to have them carried into effect.

An open session of the lodge was held 
in the evening, presided over by the D. 
C. T. A choir provided music. Addresses 
were given by Rev. T. Marshall, past 
grand chief templar, and Rev. G. A. Ross. 
A resolution of thanks to the Hampton 
Lodge for the entertainment of the dis
trict was unanimously passed, and a very 
successful district meeting was closed.

First Rule HALIFAX, Jan. 9. — The butter mar
ket, locally, is steady enough, though ra
ther quiet, but in the upper provinces it 
has been somewhat affected by the unfa- 
forable weather.

A dealer in this city informed a report
er that he had just purchased oyer two 
hundred packages of butter, which had 
come from England, having been originally 
sent from Montreal; hut the exporter j 
found it would pay him better to bring 
it back here and sell it in Canada. This 
is happening very frequently now, the 
English market, although not being in a 
bad condition, being that much lower than 

to make it worth while to do so. 
Prices here are: Dai*y, tubs, 24c.; rolls, 
25c.; creamery, tubs and boxes, 27c. to 
28c.; prints, 28c.

Eggs are firm and very scarce, limed be
ing quoted at 24c. and fresh at 27c.. Cold 
storage stock is practically exhausted all 

Canada, and there is a demand for 
export which cannot be filled. Very few 
new laid eggs are coming in the market. 
The prices of cheese are unchanged here, 
but the market is somewhat firmer, owing 
to the tone of inquiries from the old 
country.

iThomas Longboat, the Indian long-dis
tance runner, from Canada, has issued a 
sweeping challenge to meet America’s 
fastest men. He prefers a race with Nc- 
brich, of the New York Athletic dub, or 
Bonbag, of the Irish-American dub. He 
is willing, however, to turn professional 
and make a match for money.

Although only 19 years old, Longboat 
distance of

of Health
thîfbrümùl éfSiTînr »ropanuôwj|

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
is the fastest runner over a 
ground in Canada. He has only competed 

events in his life, but the way in
I

Vwhicb'he won all of those stamps him as 
a marvel of endurance. /

Until last October, when he won the 
Marathon race in Toronto Longboat was 
unknown to the sporting world. In that 
race he was matched against the fastest 

in the dominion and before the race 
__ considered to have no chance to win.

He arrived in Toronto the day before 
the race from his home at Caledonia, and 
slept at a farm house. The day of the 
race he arose at 5 o’clock in the morning 
and before the other contestants were out 
of bed he had covered the full course. 
When he finished he showed no signs of 
fatigue.

When the race was called in the after
noon he jumped to the lead at the start 
and never lost command. He was appar
ently as fresh at the finish as when he 
started.

On Thanksgiving day he won the Her-

«r-fm
accounts, care and management of engines 
and boilers, also breeding, feeding, and 
management of dairy cattle. Thé school is 
equipped with the leading makes of cream 
separators, and the most improved style of 
chums, which will place it on a par with 
any up-to-date school of its 

“All cheese makers and their assistants 
should take the cheese course, which com
prises theoretical and practical instruction 
in cheese making, milk testing, factory re- L - - 
cords and Accounts, care and management Rfi Macs Wm. Street, 
of boilers, factory, machinery and utensils, 
together with the breeding, feeding and 
management of dairy cattle. Before en
tering either of these courses, students are 
advised to spend at least one season in a 
cheese factory or creamery, as we do not 
consider students who have had no prac
tical experience previous to attending the 
school competent to manage either.”

mvTi m our own

:
B■
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I kre. v i ROYAL BAKERY.THE DAIRY SCHOOL

!The installation of officers of Companion 
Court Wygoody, I. O. F., took place last 
night in Foresters’ Hall. High Chief 
Ranger H. W. Wood, assisted by Past 
High Chief Ranger D. G. Lingley and the 
Royal Foresters, carried out the ceremony. 
The officers installed we-e: C. R., Mrs. I. 
E. Wilkes; P. C. R., Mrs. A. Melvin; C. 
D. H. C. R-, Mrs. E. M. Denham; court 
physician, Dr. G. G. Melvin; V. C. R., 
Mrs. L. Perry; R. S., Mrs. A. McArthur; 
F 8., Mrs. R. J. Powers; treasurer, Mrs. 
M. E. Dykeman; orator, Mrs. E. Patri- 
quin; S. W., Mrs. M. A. Henderson; J. 
W., Mrs. E. McFarlane; 8. B„ Mrs. M. 
A Henderson; trustees, Mrs. A. McFar
lane, Mrs. Reid; finance and audit com
mittee, Mrs. Reid. Mrs. Denham. During 
the evening refreshments were served.

The creamery course in the provincial 
dairy school at Sussex will begin its four
teenth session on Tuesday, Feb. 26th, and 
close on March 8th. The cheese course 
will begin March 11th and close March 
22nd. The prospectus issued by the Com
missioner for Agriculture, Hon. L. P. Far
ris, gives particulars as to general condi
tions of admission, price of board in Sus
sex, and other information. The number 
of pupils for either course is limited to 
fifty. Enquiries for information should be 
addressed to Superintendent of Dairy 
School. Sussex, N. B.

The following paragraphs from the pros- 
ptetus are of general interest:—

“The creamery course is intended espec
ially for butter makers and their assist
ants, and will comprise practical instruc
tion in cream separation, the gathering, 
sampling and testing of cream at cream 
gathering creameries, butter making, milk 
testing, use of starters, factory records and

f.
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POUND OAKS a Specialty Ftnm, Ckwrr, 
Fruit aae Sponge. All tinge ee pastilTAXES IN OTTARIO* th. beat ot butter

TORONTO, Jan. 9— ( Special ) —Eight 
cents per head is now being paid over to 
the municipalities by Provincial Treasurer 
Matheson as their share of the new tax 
on railways.

By the act of the last session the levy 
on railways was almost doubled and up 
to the end of December the sum of $375,- 
689 had been received from this source.

The municipal "tax is ten cents per day Cho.ce 
for each patient in insane asylums. This 
will be deducted from the grant.

m•v ■

FLOWERS FOR XMAS
Now to the time to leave your orler foj 

Rosea, Carnation*. Hyacinthe, Lille*, 
the Valley, Narcissus, Violet* Alai 

planter in hioum. including Primulas. 
Eupltorium Cyclamens. Hyacinths. Impatient 
and many others. Also nice pot* of ferns.January V). 1862—Forty-five years ago today James A. Garfield defeated the 

Confederates in the Battle of Prestonburg, Xy.
Find » privat*^NSWER to YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.

(Right side down, in cactus.)

Aid. Charles Pickard, of Sackville, was 
here yesterday.

Senator Thompson, of Fredericton, was 
p in the city yesterday.

Mrs. James Manchester and Miss Sadler 
will go to England on the steamer Em
press of Britain-.

i; H. S. CRUIKSHANH,
159 Union sufteL

j >
6
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WHY NOT?
TAKE THE
WINNING
CHANCE!

Everything considered 
it’s best in the end. ,

You have a chance of 
winning the big cake 
that’s good.

You buy good bread and 
save the labels, two things 
at the everyday money— 
that’s better.

You have Scotch Zest 
Bread, a solid bread, that 
keeps moist three days, 
pure, sweet, wholesome— 
that’s best.

Bay Sctt:h Zest Bread, save the 
labels, take the chante of winning 
the big, all good to eat cake, and 

the chance of having poorsave
bread.

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street

HEWSON
PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
made for you in die big new 

mill at Amherfi.

copyrights, eUx, in ALL>C0UNTRIE8. 
Business direct -with Washington eaves timey 
money and often the patent*

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to us at

833 Kiath Street, opp. United Itetea ratent Office 
WASHINGTON. P. C.__________

:
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PATENTS
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IS NOT A BARGAIN.
rs WHEN YOU PAY A CUT 

PRICE for a suit that is not 
stylish ; for a suit tlhat does not 
take your fancy ; a suit that 
leaves you and your boy dissatis
fied. A bargain is something 
you really delight in getting at a 
low figure.

Ii

-VI

Xs
j >■"

»
I.s.

.

2-Piece Suits
$2 to $6.75.

w■ g ''‘M
■ mm mx

-, Norfolk
style,

straight or bloomer pants. For 
boys 6 to 16 years. Made of very 
best cloths in pleasing colors. 
Suits we confidently guarantee. 
The most careful tailoring.

. t *

M

itm

■

1

.

3-Piece Suits
$3.75 to $10.00.V

In Single and Double Breasted 
Styles. The latter is very popu
lar, with its broad, long lapels 
and vent at back. Good roomy 
garments, broad shoulders, man
nish cut.

II
:j

OUR REGULAR PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOW ENOUGH

i-

>

TOMORROWIMPORTATIONSHOUSEHOLDERS’

CLOTH ENDS.HANDKERCHFSLINEN SALE.
SPECIAL SALE.

Remnants of high-class Imported 
cloths in lengths of 1 to 7 yards. 
All new patterns.

TWEEDS,
WORSTEDS,
CHEVIOTS,
SERGES,
ALL COLORS.
RELIABLE.

Coat and Vest, Pants,
Etc., Lengths.

(Second Floor.)

FOR LADIES.FREE HEMMING.
This most Important event Is now 

First orders always hemmed
A charming assortment of new 

goods for the spring buying.

NEW DESIGNS.
EM’BD. LAWNS,
EM’BD. LINEN,
ALL SIZES,
GIFT HANDKER’FS,
VERT PRETTY.

on.
first.

TABLECLOTHS,
NAPKINS,
QUILTS,
SHEETS,
PILLOW CASES,
TOWELS.
BEST GRADES. 

Expert Work. 
Promptitude.

(Linen Room.)

Display Now 
Being Made.

(Front Store.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limned.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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MACAULAY BROS. S CO YOPENING WAS 
BIG SUCCESS

THIS EVENINGt The Lsrr««* Retail Dt.trtbator.ot IwUW 
„„ coat». Jacket, and Blouse Wetsto la to. 

» Maritime Pro Tine*. ___DOWLING BROS Vaudeville at Keith’s.
Band at Victoria Rink.
United Baptist Mission Study class 

meets at the residence of Mrs. 1 Jacob 
Smith. 127 Waterloo street.

Lecture on Cambridge University by 
Owen B. Bull, B. A., in Trinity school 
house.

Annual meeting of N. B. Military 
erans’ Association in Foresters’ 
Charlotte street.

Thistle Curling Club will meet to choose 
skips for match here with Fredericton 
team.

Mrs. G. F. Matthew will lecture on. “Re
miniscences of New York,” in the Natural 
History rooms at 4 o’clock.

Entertainment in Every Day Club, Wa
terloo street.

Bible Society meeting in Centenary 
church. ! f

Week of Prayer meetings in St. Mat
thew’s and west end Presbyterian 
churches.

I

IMPORTANT SAVINGS I
Three Hundred Men at Every

day Club Last Night—A Fine 
Programme-*-Another Con
cert Tonight.

Yet to Sell Upwards of 680 Yards of Those

Wonderful v* Velveteens
WORTH TWO OR THREE TIMES THE PRICE ASKED.

Selling; at 39c. Per Yard,

Vet-
Hall,

In Many Seasonable Lines. j:
wiich

A great success is the only term 
will properly describe the inauguration of 
the Every Day Club in their hall on Wa
terloo street last evening.

This new free club for men which, as 
its motto states, aims to help men to be 
men, was opened most auspiciously and 
the 300 men who gathered in the large hall 
were delighted with the entertainment 
provided:

The programme whfch was kindly fur
nished by some of the best talent in the 
city, was an excellent one. A. M. Belding, 
chairman of the executive committee, oc
cupied the chair and the first number was 
a splendid selection by the Exmouth 
street male quartette.

This was followed by an instrumental

<

REDUCED PRICES on GIRLS' COATS to fit ages 6 
to 10, $1.00 to $6.00.

REDUCED PRICES on LUSTRE BLOUSES, $1 each 
and upwards. Cream, Black and Dark Mixed Colors.

REDUCED PRICES on SILK SKIRTS, Navy, Brown 
and Black, $5.00.

REDUCED PRICES on SILK WAISTS, $2.00 upwards.
REDUCED PRICES on COLORED MOIRE SKIRTS.
REDUCED PRICES on LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH 

COATS.

T- ’.g»

■

I 1I

FIAll are New Fresh Velveteens. Regular Prices, 70c., 80c., 9oc., 9ÇC. and $1.10.
Now, Black and all Colors, at 39c. per yard.

These Velveteens have no equal for beauty and excellence of wear, for Dresses.
Skirts, Costumes or Children’s Suits.

All are new Chiffon finish Velveteens now so popular in the States.

/
aTHE WEATHER

) Thursday, Jan. 10.
( Forecasts — Fine arod decidedly cold to
day. Friday, strong winds and gailes, south 
to west, milder, with elèet and rain.

Synopsis — The cold wave which moved
into the maritime provinces with such ra-j , , , ,__ . .,pidity promises to moderate almost as quick- quartette composed of two banjos, a guit- 
ly. Winds to American ports, southwest to ar and a mandolin, the performers being 

to„the Messrs Hoyt, Mr. Donald and Mr. 
today*’ Increasing® eoutfcw^1 to couth winds Smith. Both quartettes were enthusiastic- 
on Friday. Sable Island, west, 40 mllee, ally encored as in iact was .every number 
fair. Point Lepreaux .northwest wind, 30 
mHee at 11 a. m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

/ if
;~~rr

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.on the programme:
G. S. Mayes then sang “The Death of 

Nelson” in which his fine voice was heard

X"S£?.
*>* accompanist. As an encore Mr. Mayes j 
80 sang one verse of the Three Fishers, ac

companying himself.
E. W. Appleby, who has a sweet tenor 

voice of good compass, sang twq selections 
accompanied by Fred Fisher on the piano.

W. G. Stokes then gaye a piccolo solo 
which was heartily encored, Mr. Fox play
ing the accompaniments and A. E. Mc- 
Ginley contributed recitations.

Mr. Bèlding then very briefly sketched 
the aims and objects of the new club. In 
the first place, toe said, it was a free 
club for men and anyone might become a 
member of it without ■" incurring any fin
ancial responsibility. The club was neith
er a political nor a religious one. The 
motto of the organization was to help 

to be men, but the executive did not 
undertake to interpret what that means. 
Each member must do that for himself 
in his own way. There were, the speaker 
continued, only twq prohibitions in con
nection with the club, one was that smok
ing must be confined to the small room, 
and the other that; no card playing will 
be ’allowed in the building.

(Continued on page 3.)

/i !v_
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DOWLING Special Prices on SATEEN PETTICOATS
85c. and $1.00 Each.

Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer read.ngs at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 30.02 i 
Wind at noon—Direction 

miles per hour. Fine.
Same date last year—H tfhest temperature 10, 

lowest 0. Clear weather.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

velocity 38

95 and lOl King Street.
\ b Below zero.LADY ■.

These Underskirts are made of good quality Black Mercerized 
Sateen, have .three piece crimped flounce, and finished with strapping. 

This style has always been a great seller.

LATE LOCALS
Band and good ice " at the Marathon 

rink tonight.

The C. P. R. steamer Montezuma sailed 
from Antwerp at 8 a. m. yesterday for this 
port.

CURLERS
' lA

men

L CHESTER BROWN, : : 32 and King Square.The Times has received from W. Frank 
Hatheway two very handsome pictorial 
wall calendars of different sizes, and illus
trative of his Tiger tea.

The American schooner Harold B. Cons
ens, iù command of Oapt. Williams, a na
tive of this city, arrived in port 
morning from Richmond, Va., via New 
York, with a cargo of hard pine.

------------<g>-----------
William Merritt, the champion speed rol

ler and ice skater, left last night by train 
for Quebec, where he will have charge of 
£he new roller rink recently built there, 
and which will be opened tonight.

It is expected thgt the manual training 
school in Waterloo street will be opened 
at Easter. Hedlcy V. Hayes, principal of 
the Alexandra-School, is prominently men
tioned as likely to be placed in charge.

----- ---------------- L
The Allan line steamer Pomeranian sail

ed at 8.30 o’clock this morning for London 
and Havre. While trimming grain yester
day afternoon fourteen longshoremen had 
a narrtw escape from being buried. Their 
dangerous predicament was discovered in 
time, however, and they were rescued.

---------LW-
The Carpenters’ Union has notified con

tractors that an increase in wages will be 
asked for April 1st. 19D7. $2.50 per day 
for 9 hours will be the minimum wage. A 
series of public meetings will be held be
ginning in two weeks, the aim of them be
ing to get all carpenters into the union.

----------- •*------------
One of the inspectors of the board of 

health was despatched to find the Rus
sian family suffering from trachoma and 
who are said to be with a Jewish family. 
The inspector has not yet located the fam
ily. Secretary Bums said that he does not 
know if the board will take any further 
action in the matter.

Are invited to cal land examine a Black 

Dongola Kid Laced Boot, Red Felt Lin

ing, Kid Tip, made with a heavy pressed 

Felt Sole and Rubber Heel.

m
OUR WHITE MUSLIN UNDERWEAR m

$330
------A------

PAIR

this
'

KNIGHTS Of PYTHIAS FOR 1907 • ••- •• ' •

)
New Brunswick Lodge Installed 

Officers Last Evening.
• )• . •
At the regular meeting of New Bruns

wick Lodge, No. 1, Knights of Pythias, 
held last evening, the following officers 
were installed by Ù. G. Ç. Charles T. 
Jones:

C. C., Reverdy Steeves; V. C., S. Guy 
Smith; P., J. F. Brown; ,M. of W., Robt. 
Maxwell, P. C.; K..„pf R. and S., James 
Moulson, P- S. P.; M. Of F., Charles S. 
Everett, P. C.; M. of E» W. E. Hopper, I ~ 
P. C.; M. at A., B. H.. Irwin; I. G., E. _ 
E. Thomas; O. G„ ,William Smith.

The annual report? were read, showing! 
the lodge to be in \ flourishing condition, 
both financially an^sfynerically, the 
bership being over two hundred,

A committee waa 'appointed to arrange 
for the celebration', of the anniversary of 
the order, in February next.

$is now on exhibition on the second floor, where all are invited to inspect one of the Newest 

and Dantiest Stocks of White Goods shown in the city at prices that you will know are right. 
We are looking for quick sales, not large profits. Come and secure some nice goods.

:I
. -• ,

This is the boot worn by the lady curl- 

They are
■

ers in the upper provinces, 
warm, slipless and comfortable, and 

should be worn by every lady who enjoys

1

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
the Roarin’ Game. r

Waterbury & Rising ..

mem-

King Street. 
Union Street. i *vi!OEFICERS ELECTED ;

BIG SALE OF Girls Association of St. John’s 
Stone Church Choose Officers 
for the Year.SHIRTS, 'Ü

The annual meeting of the Girls’ As- 
Roller skaters need not care how cold sociation.of St. John’s (Stone) church 

it is outside, for the temperature of ,the held on Monday evening, Mrs. G. A. Kuh- 
Oueen’s Rollawav can easily be made ring, presiding. The following were elect- 

enough. Last night it waa 62 and ed for the ensuing .year: honorary presi
de gentlemen were skating without hatsi dent, Mrs. H. V.-Cooper; president, Mrs. 
or overcoats, and it certainly caused one (Dr.) Gorham; v(çç-president, Miss Leslie 
to forget that outside the temperature| Smith; treasurer. Miss Ethel Emery; sec-, 
was close to the zero point. Roller skating retary, Mias Grace Estey. 
under such conditions certainly must be Committee of management: Misses Lee 
and is a pleasure. Band as usual tonight, de Forest, Alice, Addison, Bertie Arm-

strong, Alice Starkey, Daisy Fairweather 
and Elsie Jardine.

Flower Mission committee : Misses Maud 
Golding, Ethel McAvity, and Avis Arm
strong.

1was

At Greatly Reduced 
Prices.

This line of skirts embraces all the new materials, showing the latest Style»,
tnd a good range of colora. ^ .

We have reduced the prices in order to cdfear them mtt topfone stock taking.
■<•>

J. Armstrong, chief engineer of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company for the 
eastern section of the new transcontinent
al railway, is at the Royal. Mr. 
strong is here in connection with the ten
ders which were recently called for sec
tions of the new railway in this province. 
He surveyed the main line through the 
Yellowhead Pass, which has been decided 
on as

At the annual meeting of the local board 
of health yesterday afternoon a deputa
tion of the milk dealers were present with 
their counsel. Dr. A. W. Macrae. They 
submitted a proposition that the board un
dertake the washing of the milk cans at 
the dealers’ expense. After some discus
sion it was agreed that the six cases pend
ing in the police court will be called off 
till inquiries can be made as to the feas
ibility of the plan proposed.

The following is a list of St. John peo
ple who will leave by train this evening 
for Boston to take passage in the White 
Star Line steamship Canopic for Europe, 
leaving there Saturday morning. Leonard 
M. Jewett, deputy American consul, who 
gees as far as Naples; Miss Grace F. 
Turnbull, for Genoa; D. J. Brown, of 
Macaulav Brothers & Co., and Joseph T. 
Knight, of J. H. Scammel & Co., both for 
Genoa.

i.-K’.rts that were $4.50 now $2.95.
Skirts that were $4.25 now $2.85.

Skirts that were $3.65 now $2.50. Arm-
Other skirts at $1.95, $2.40 and $2.98

business NoticesCOMB AND GET A BARGAIN.

The Union Clothing Co.’s, 26-28 Char
lotte street, old Y. M. C. A. building, will 
be closed all day tomorrow (Firday) to 
give them a chance to get all goods mark
ed at sale price for their first stock-taking 
sale, which will begin Saturday next, Jan. 
12. This will be a great oppbrtunity to 
save money on reliable clothing and fur
nishings. Union Clothing Co.

The big fire sale at Jas. A. Tufts &. 
Son’s, 93 Germain Street, will only last 
two more days. They have lots of bar
gains left. Call and see what you can buy 
for ten cents.

S. W. McMACKIN, the most practicable available.
<5>

Main Street. North End.

Empress Broke Down
ALL RECORDS IN TRAVELLING ACCOMMODATION 

ON THE WATERS.
A CLEAN SWEEP SALE.

J. N. Harvey will begin on Saturday 
his usual January clearance sale of men's 
and boys’ clothing and furnishing goods. 
This sale has always created a stir in 
clothing buying, the chances to save mon
ey this year will be greater than ever. 
Watch tomorrow’s papers for prices.

“TURN HIM DOWN.”

“The elimination of the unfit” in every
thing is the uppermost thought in the 
minds of those who control the world’s 
affairs today. Are you alive to this great 
awakening—the death of “pull and decep
tion—the system that measures your 
worth with the electric precision of con
science—each according to ability! Go into 
commercial life today unfitted or improp
erly trained and you are met with the 

commercial phrases "Fire him” 
—"Turn him down”—“Cut him out.”

This city stands superior to any foi- 
commercial training. The Currie Business 
University Ltd. meets all the new de
mands of the times with its motto “Un
limited Progress” which means that every 
scholarship pupil is a life member of an 
organization' for the furtherance of pros
perity among its members.

The pupils are taught to forget the 
things that are past and by spirited friend
ly competition they qualify for the high 
salary prizes that are before. In this way 
has this institution steadfastly maintain
ed its reputation for ! ushering into the 
commercial arena a distinct class of lead-

ANDERSON ®> COMPANY
Breaks all records on land, for up-to-date styles in all leading FURS, 

holiday sets in Stone Marten, Mink. Alaska Sable, White 
Fox and Grey Squirrels are worth inspection before purchasing elsewhere.

Specials in Grey Lamb for Children.
Specials in Grey Squirrel for Ladies.

Our
Ï

H
Five months ago Lvster, the three-year- 

of Rev. J. II. Puddington, Grand £! old
Like, came to the general public hospital 
to be treated for bone abscess. On Mon
day in the main institution he was taken 
ill with diphtheria and removed to the 
epidemic hospital, where yesterday he 
died. Burial took place yesterday after

in Fernhill and Rev. V. J. Stack-

son

ANDERSON ® CO., - 17 Charlotte Street
ominous

Our Retail Stores noon
house conducted the funeral service. Dr. 
Malcolm states that it was a sporadic case 
and h* is unable to define the source of 
contagion.

ARE WELL STOCKED WITH

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS,

WEEK Of PRAYER

Arrangements for This Evening’s 
Services.$5.00.

In addition to the Bible Society meet
ing in Centenary church tonight, week of 
prayer services will be held in St. Mat
thew’s Presbyterian and the west end 
Presbyterian churches. The topic will be 
“Foreign Missions.” The speakers will 
be:—St. Matthew's Presbyterian—Leader, 
Rev. R. P. McKim; speakers, Rev. N. 
McLaughlan, Rev. George Campbell. West 
end Presbyterian church—Speaker, Rev. 
W. W, McMasters.

Fruits, Vegetables
and Xmas Groceries.

«Bar valu* eve* omraKB.
Gold Crews 
la the City.

m •• .. .i^e

eoth Extracted Whheat Palm, lie.
iio«~-FREE

Boston Dental Parlor*. •-

VemaK.theJ5 00
ers.

eeth without pit—.. - -

««s With impressive ceremonies, Rev. E. 
Bertram Hooper was installed and instit
uted rector of St. Paul’s church, last even
ing, by His Lordship, Co-adjutor Bishop 
Richardson. After the service a reception 

- was held in the school room.

GIVE US YOUR ORDER EARLY,

consul tattoo .. ..
Toa Fameee RatsF. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd j
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